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Debate Opens On‘ Talks Between B.W. 
Foreign Aid Bill| On Canada—W.1. 
: Port-of-Spain, May 20. . 

The Trinidad Chamber of 

Foreign Aid Cuts Wil’ Endanger Peace 

ent difficulties to ensure the 
continuance of CHAIRMAN JAMES F. RICHARDS of the House of 

Foreign Affairs Committee opening the Truman Adminis- 
tration’s floor fight against the Republican sponsored cuts 
in the Foreign Aid Bill, told House members they may be 
“throwing away one of the best chances of avoiding World War III” if they vote further cuts in the $6,900,000,000 aid measure, 

The Republicans advocate slashes of up to $1,000,000,000 
in the meesure which includes aid to Latin-American coun- 
tries despite Truman’s admonition that the Bill was 
“essential” to the United States security. Actual voting 
on the bill is expected to start tomorrow. 

Richards’ Committee pared Truman’s $7,900,000,000 Foreign Aid request by nearly $1,000,000,000 with the entire 
reduction made in funds for Europe. He said “I say to you 
flatly that the man in this House who votes to cut deeply 
the amount brought before you by the Foreign Affairs Com- mittee, whatever may be his reasons or motives, is voting to leave a gap in our security defence line. He may be voting to throw away one of the best chances of avoiding World War IIT, because only as we are collectively strong can we be confident that Soviet Imperialism will not attack us,” 

to-day urging the British Gov- 
ernment to initiate a confer- 
ence in London between its 
representatives and those of 
British Caribbean territories to 
examine Canada—British Car- 
ibbean trade and steamship 
services, 

The conference is to make 
decisions on what steps might 
best be taken to overcome pres- 

previous trade agreements. 

WASHINGTON, May 21. | 

ada—British West 
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: Prisoner INCREASED DEFENCE COST 

« 

Survive 
_ Richards said economizing on foreign aid would only Described (From Our O “increase the cost of our defence many fold, because if : « Western Europe lost we would need a huge increase in our tor een May 21 | Own army, navy and airforce’ to save any chance meeting Brigadier General Haydon L.| 

nate ; Boatner who was sent to Koje| Russia on equal terms if trouble should start.” Island. off South Korea to regain | “ Truman said in his speech at West Point yesterday {control of 80,000 Communist pris-| that any “substantial” ; ; : ; oners after a series of rebellions, 
eae al’ reduction in Foreign Aid requests described tonight how ‘a United | could have “very serious” effects on the Western defence States sergeant recently shot anal effort. He urged lawmakers to remember that the cost of ; killed a prisoner, : | preventing a third world war however burdensome, would “he —a ae of the F ogc not be a fracti : : mvUaist work party, he said, re- ~ action of the cost of fighting such a conflict. He fused to submit to a routine search cautioned that no one should “assume that danger of a world war has become remote.” The powerful bloc of 

for copzealed weapons and had 

Southern Democrats who often hold t 1 
ld the balance of power guard fired a warning shot into| 

rebels. 

to-day, Strachan for Londo 

of the Communist Part 
become Communist.   

  

Farnum For 
finland Fund 
The fund to defray the ex- 

penses of Ken Farnum to the 
Olympic Games in Helsinki in 
July still urgently needs public 
support. 

Send your donation to-day to 
either Barclay'’s Bank, the 
Royal Bank of Canada or the 
office of the “Advocate”. 
Goal $2,880 00 
Amt. Prev. Ack. $1,053.74 
St. David's Boys’ 

rushed a U.N. guard, an American} 
sergeant, who ‘was alone. Thel in the House appeared split on the question of further cuts. the ground and then in self de-! 7 —UP. (Seer fired two more shots at! 

Bandits Ambush | 
Postal Truck | 

LONDON, May 21. 
Seven men ambushed a post 

office truck in Central London to- 

  

The incident oceurred at the! 
gateway of compound 62 holding 
Chinese prisoners. Boatner dis- 
closed that he had talked with a 
spokesman for the prisoners in} 
his office after the shooting, 

| Twelve friends of the dead 

ARTIE’S HEADLINE 

    

risoner were allowed to visit his " pa 7 ® mn } 
day, overpowered the postal crew ten and decorated it with paper School ........ 570s Alte rnatty ¢€ I rade ce 
and escaped with registered mail flowers, Boatner added. Many Police Sports Club, 26.00 and money worth more than lives have been lost in earlier Holy Sealey Boys £100,000. The holdup was staged rebellions on Koje Island and}} 4 SoHoOh aoe... Ae just off Oxtord, While uck. prison camp incidents have held!! gt Datrick’s Auglic LONDON, May 21 
was enroute from Paddington ;up the Armistice Talks at Pan-} Boys’ Behool oer 5.00 : : Station to the central postal sort- munjom, Ree ee a : Pp of a new organization to con- yesterday 
ing office, 

| More Communist prisoners were i? ae are tinue trade with Communist Ching | 
No weapons were used or tried ‘removed today from the United Total .. + $1,096 47 | afte, the ithdrawal of most of | 

by either of the seven stick-up Nations prison camp at Pusan, © ane the | Briti#h ce nmercial conce ns men or the three men of the post South Korea, where one Commu- ready. being ¢ sidered at 

Oak oainahe cote 
nist was killed and 85 injured in 

abreaagy being considered a 

  

a riot yesterday. There were no 
incidents when troops entered the 
compound to segregate the pris- 
oners for transfer to “other quar- 
ters.” 

An official spokesman in Seoul 
today said a prisoner was killed 
yesterday by a concussion gren- 
ade—the type intended to stun 
rather than kill. He said that a 
small group of Communists at- troops jumped off t 8.15 A 7 , tempted to leave the compound,|00°PS | a arena ere 

SOLUI ION TO (From Our Own Correspondent) and troops used concussion gren~ re Pe ee } DOLLAR PROBLEM | KINGSTON, Jamaica, May 21, | ades when prisoners attacked with|™ortar shells exploding ah WASHINGTON, May 21 Joseph Malcolm ex Minister c.} Steel tipped spears which they had of them, Then tanks poies - 
United States Secretary of State| Education now under one year’s eer eng gl bs poles, ae? ddies to blast R 

Dean Acheson said to-day that] sentence on charges arising out o! five “Ur. S and barbed wire] p Piceen® Vin’ Chinann, aaa the best solution to the interna-|issuing farm workers tickets 7 Tes. OW eco = Mes. 
tional dollar problem was to allow|America, was acquitted tod lay af- 7 a i ser 
free nations to sell their products|ter a four-day trial in which he is 3RD CHILD IN no estimate of the ‘s peal 
in the United States jointly charged with ex-police ACCIDENT DIES Allied tanks and infantry a 

Eight - year-old Rita Rogers, 

The seven masked men waited! 
in two cars for the truck to make | 
the turn off Oxford Street and 
then sandwiched it between two 
hold up vehicles. Attacking with 
their fists bandits dragged the 
postal crew out of the ix“truck, took} 

convoyes! Wy two holdup ears, "| Malcolm Acquitted 
—**. | Of Public Mischief 

“With so many French 
horses entering for the 
Derby, it ought to be 
renamed ‘Le Chapeau,’ ” 

  

Red Positions 
SEOUL, May, 

U.N. tanks and infantry } 
tled dug-in Chinese Reds for 
hours east of the truce 
of Panmunjom. United Nat 
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In a statement on world trade|superintendent H. M. Wellington punched into the ¢ ommur 
read to his weekly press confer~jof creating a public mischief by] one of the children involveg in| >uildup area on the East a 
ence, Acheson said alternatives|attempting to suppress evidence the accident at Prospect Road, Central front for the fifth stra 
were for the United States to cut]in respect of alleged payments for) St. James, on Sunday evening day. ; 
its exports or continue indefinite-|farm tickets. with motor car M—691, driven Marine Corsairs swarn ly to make gifts of dollars.—U.P. Malcolm, who will continue ’ i z ss the battlefront to supp i lary ¢| by FitzHarold Haddock, died “at | cross t f So 

TOURIST MEETIN( | 1.000 Searly as 2 member of the| the General Hospital during the|#round troops. Allied igh 
(From Our Own Correspondent) House was reported taking step:| ¢atly hours of yesterday morn- one gala eg ei tts 7 

ANTIGUA, May 21- |to carry an appeal to the Privs ing The funerbl took piace yes- way ‘and supply centres.—U.P The Caribbean Tourist Asso-|Council. terday evening. : . 

  

  

I ‘ $ : - les ~ ciation met today at Port-Au-| Malcolm is drawing his salary Roy Rogers (6) and Char 
Prince, Haiti, and decided tojunder leave granted by Se) ae (4), brothers of Rjta, Te 2 T 
make Antigua its headquarters. -Speaker.—C.P. died on the previous day. ennis eam 

  

      

  

Taylor has not obtaineg 

    

harmonious 
Commerce passed a resolution trade relations which have 

been fostered by present and 

The Resolution which Was, 
given unanimous approval at a 
two-hour special session yes- 
terday afternoon wants the dad 
conference to have im mind 
continuing discussions with the 
Canadian Government with the 
object of negotiating the Can- , 

Indies 

FERDINAND SMITH anc 

admitted to the Press that : 

ener 5 in farewell interview both 
’ aid “You don’t need to specu- 

  

U.N. Forces Blast rah 

  

   

  

MAY 22, 1952 
ae 

I. And U.K. 
Trade U rged 

Bermuda British Guiana 
British Honduras trade agree- 
ment of 1925 with such modi- 
fications as may be expedient 
under the present circum- 
stances. 

Oopies of the resolution are 
to be forwarded to the Trini- 

Government, Regional 
Heonomic Committee, incor- 
porated Chambers of Com- 
wat * tie British Caribbean 
\aud sadivyidual Chambers). 

—(O.P.) 

  

in Jamaica 
wn Correspondent) 

KINGSTON, May 21. 

1ey were Communists, membe 
Y «nc wanted to see the West Indies |tal. To-morrow he goes to Stras- 

’ 

| fate about us. We are Commu 
sts, We are concerned with t 

| 4 are understood by comm 

id 

oth said that the Marxist pe 
could not survive in Jamai 

a Y ivowed Commu 

“ only Richard Hart of the font Agenda For C.C: ! 

dritain Considering | 

British officials said the setting led to the Couneil of the Chamber | 

mental level 

  

aid that the British Go 
ment had tried to follow 
I vr trade with Red Chi 

ide the Moscow Econon 
Conference but had received no 

from the Peiping Gover 

her had there been ar 
of the Briti 

n 7 sole delivered to the Peiping Go 
wal fe 

Ms acknowledgement 

roment on Monday explaining the 

wrt} stage and screen actor was found) for the Colonies and the Comp- 
er-|dead of heart ailment in his Ne 
rth| York apartment to-day, 

7 Garfield, a New Yorker, w 
noted for his 
His better known films includ 
‘They Made Me A_ Crimina 
The Sea Wolf”, “Tortilla Fl 
ind “Destination Tokyo” 

the innings by opening bat F 

    

a —' tive ‘Schedules sapeert Sa Two Suicides 
Smith And Strachan Admit 

They Are Cominunists 
Killing Of Red) Communism Will Not 

William Strachan left Jamaica 
, and Smith for Vienna. Both |schuman at a dinner at the Brit-|he died 

welfare of the depressed masses | 

ople even in blacked out Trini-|the British Zone pf Germany and jeated Empire by one goal to nil}ouards took part 

14 7 . 
i Meéasis W ith China {of the Incorporated Chambers of 
i 

tough guy” roles.|jpbbean area 
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| Eden, Acheson 
Kid Visit Berlin 

| 

LONDON, May 21 
THE Foreign Office said Foreign Secretary Anthony 

Eden hopes to include a visit to Berlin during his present 
trip to the continent to join Western Europe Ministers 
in signing the peace contract with Germany and Europe 
in the arms treaty 
Informed sources believed United States’ Secretary of 

State, Acheson, who is due in Paris tonight for the forth- 
coming treaty formalities will also go to Berlinw® 

The Berlin visits of two lead- 
ing western diplomats still ave 

  
Eisenhower 

Gets France's 
Top Award 

PARIS, May 
General Dwight D. Ei 

inmate! will hand over the 

severest consequences if the West 
signed the peace contract with’ ANTIGUA, May 2! 
West Germany. There were two suicides in An- 

A London Foreign Office; tigua within three days; On Sun- 
spokesman said the trip would!day Thomas Simon, an 
be made only “if arrangements} Fiennes Institute made 20-foor Command of Allied Forces 'n 
permit.” jump into a big creek and in spite arabe +3 Cianuent Matthew Eden’s and Acheson’s visits to] ©! a to rescue him was lawman ch: ae 30 ang will fy . " capital would j \!rowne: a - Se ihe hig Aine atap ranking| Ot. Tuesday Samuel Frith, af, 0-the-Unlied States the. follows Anglo - American diplomat has|"tive of Montserrat was sen-|'n& day, it was officially an- 
been in the city since the late tenced to eighteen months hard] [ounced to-day. 

oa fae dete ae Er abour in the Supreme Court by France’s Prime Minister An- British Foreign Secretary, Ern-| justice Cools Lartigue for lar-]toine Pinay today pinned the green est Bevin’s trip there during the} wony of clothing and yellow ribboned “Medaille 1948 Berlin airlift. Frith was taken to the police/ Militarie’, .France’s highest . Eden is scheduled te leave/colis to await transport to jail - jecoration, on the tunic of Gen- London by air for Paris at 3.00/ed that the prisoner had drung| eral. Dwight .D.  Bisechewer, 
pm. (GMT) and will meetled that the prisoner had drank Allied commander, He bestowed French Foreign Minister Robert} ‘Coopers’ Dip”, Despite first aid the traditional kiss of honour and 

before the ambulance friendship en each cheek of the 
rveneral who is leaving Burope 

to forward his candidature for 
ANTIGUA DEFEAT the United States Presidency 

+ General Eisenhower then took 
EMPIRE AT FOOTBALL |'he salute as a brilliant *%olour- 

ful parade marched past him in 
© courtyard “Les Invalides” the 

historic. French army centre 
Squadron tanks and Republicen 

in the parade visit Berlin.—U.P. today. Robert Camacho, Captain, | which was watched by more than 
cored the goal for Antigua in the 1,000 diplomats, military men, 

| second half nd distinguished guests.—TU.P, 

EDUCATION OFFICER 

I} ; the divided city at the very i 
Itime Communists ad iene | In Three Days 

23 
nhower 

Supreme 

   

rsjish Embassy in the French Capi- | arrived 

  

bourg to attend a meeting of 
the Committee of Ministers of 
the Council of Europe. Later he 

n- Will go to Bonn for signing the 
he | Peace Contract. with Germeny Fredy lGuts ‘Cwn Garrespendant 

| ‘The Foreign Office said that if ANTIQUA, Maey'1 
onjtime then permitted he will tour” An Antigua football’ team de 

Meeting In B.G. 
Submitted 

The Report of the Committee of | 
Chamber of Commerce ap- | 

pointed to prepare subjects for 
ithe Agenda at the Ninth Congres 

}Commerce to. be held in British* 
- | Guiana next October was submit- 

Subjects suggested for discus- 
eussion are (1) Canada-Wes 
Indies Trade Agreement as it 
affects the present situation in the 

; West Indies, (2), To conside: 
yv- | what unified action, if any, should 
up | be t iken regarding the recent 15% 
na‘ ut on imports from Non Sterling 
vic ineluding Hard Currency Areas 

(3) The granting by all British 
West Indian Governments ol 
landing rights to all Aireraft o 

recognised loternational Airlines 

Ly 
sh} 

-\ Hire Officers To 

  

si British firn decision to close 1 ab) 
ed wn in China and requesting ade- | Meet In 7 dad { 

ite facilities for such decision 
ft © earried out From Our Own Correspondent 

- —U.P PORT-OF-SPAIN, May 21 
of > “' 4 A conference of professional fir: 

‘ | vesting saldablenecebelibe officers of the West Indies is 

‘at cheduled to be held in Trinidad] MR, AND MRS. RAWLE ae who were intransit aoe 
, apfi in July. Talks are expected .t “Colombie” from England yesterday. r. Ramkeesoon is Assis nd John Gar field Dead jast four days. Director of Education in Trinidad, Casi: oi ht See Carib, Page 2. NEW YORK, May, 21 The conference which hms th« disk dies deeciaaeneiin iota a we ed John Garfield, 39-year ~ oid} approval of the Secretary of Stat 

Duke Of Windsor S. African Unions 
Sails For Europe | Oppose “Tyratiniy™ 

NEW YORK, May 21 JOHANNESBURG, May 21. 
ed | The Duke and Duchess of Wind- The South African Trades and 
1’,! Trinidad’s fire chief Major R. G r sailed for Europe on Wednes-|Labour Council to-day decided to 
at”? Cox said today Governme cay aboard the liner Queen Eliz-!appeal to the International Labour 

had initiated conference proposals |abeth and the Duke announced Organisation for support against 

-w|iroller of Development and Wel- 
ifare is aimed at standardisin; 

jmethods of fire prevention and 
45) training of fire officers in the C, 

red Gardner who hit an unbeatet vin.” Prime Minister Daniel Malan and 

aw a ae f % } and had consulted other West In-|that he planned to spend four|the action of the Minister of Jus- LAWN TENNIS TEAM Leaves For T dad He began his acting career in ian Governme nts British G ‘days in London visiting his mother jtice Charles Swart in ordering the 
s Hollywood in 1943 when he made na is the only Government whic. | ¢ ween Mary on the occasion of!jeaders to resign from the Trade re parties of the Savan si aaes ants ‘. Peya 6 far he not fallen into li 85th birthdas union tems ot) ef al ( b lean to meet ; ? . the propose t cribed these orders as a Tr ; n the th Annual| Daughters” —U.P proposes? Che Duchess will land at Cher-], Tt Deg: Enea ot a; | : ; : ! surg, France end the Duke will!"piece of Fascist tyranny designe 

| Adal e ; i k | P ‘ r rejoin her on the French,to destroy the trade union move Seu urpor last ignt | ~ , 4 join i ade a P : 7 ‘ a ‘ 9 rieya where the couple plan to|/™ment’' and said it would appeal 
ioe ‘riday, Mi io < i 2 184 S< V ~ an the ‘ " re a s,jto the Imternational Labour Or opens on Friday, May 23 Gare ner S a es 0 nd a A gl don Die gealeation (6. Gem. ameinet ~ itu Those leavin were P. McG.} they sailed with 1 iog $= | Be = 5 ‘ t Patterson, Dr. C. G Manning, J.} ; 47 e ters. move ; 3 Tt i i tke 5 i $ Women members of the Gar 

L. St. Hill, J. D. Trimingham. D i am ons Phe Duke said that his book, ers of ia fore Mit Boos 3) =~ COUN LATIONS ing Surg Maing very mort Worker” Ulan hase Gen Worme, Miss G. Pilgrim | 1 in the ‘ 1 he o a gg eal Se ( ee hae tha moabae Mrs. R. Bancroft will join the} . oO oO Cc dent translatec into nine lan-| been “nam r > § a= : om Our Own Correspondent) 7 are : . — , team on Saturday and Mr. Taylor'| (Fron LONDON May 21 iges. He added that although! sion of Communism act and or- ‘ometime during next week, | se  — 0 ies” +1 ; was not thinking of writing]dered to resign, are to Ay to The Advocate understand that} A FEATURE of today’s play was a great fightin; other book now, he “may write|Capetown and seek interview with 
necessary leave to allow him 
take part in the Men sing 
but will only be able t rriv 
Trinidad in time for the th 
Men’s Doubles 

There is still hope 
thet he might till be able 
»btain the necessary leave wh 
will permit him to leave 
Monday night. 

RAMSGATE, May 2! 
A U.N. aircraft pilote I 

member of ¢ pecial 1erot 
team, the “Skyblazers"”, exploc 
in mid air and crashed on M 
ston Royal Air Force stat 
near here today, The pilot 
killed. 

The aerobatic team based 
Germany, had flown over to ¢ 
a demonstration at Manston. 17 
plane which crasheq had 
taken part in the aerobatics | 
was reserved in case one of 
team of four Thunderjets had 
drop out. 

The demonstration had be 

   

  

   
     

GMM ee Ai OMbs team Which Will fake part im the 28th Tournament, against Tranquillity of 
ee The mana opens in Trinidad on Friday 23rd. They are from left to right: (Back row): 

= Cc G Manning, Miss G. Pilgrim, Mrs. D. Worme, J. D. Trimmingham; (middle row): Mrs. RB. 8. Ban- 
croft P. M. Patterson (Capt.), Miss D. Wood; (front row): J. L. St. Hill, D. Worme, BE. P. Taylor. 

     

circling before beginning 

however, 

184 out of 286 and sa 

re from complete collapse ir 
ree today. While his collea 

‘ed county champions Warwic} 
ageinst Lancashire at Liverpoc 
gues struggled against accuraté 

Che Duke revealed that oil drill- other Minister They want to 
had been underway for the ask the order against Sachs to be 
five weeks on his 4,000-acré | rescinded. 

perty near Calgary in Alberta, —U.P 

  

spinbowling by Tattersall and Hilton, Gardner mixed ¢anada. He added that he under- 
solid defence with beautifully timed drives and hooks pod oil had been found on @ : Pa mB i 

to Other century makers were Wiilat for Derbyshire, wby property.—U.P, Soviets Will Close 

= Gimblett and Tremlett for Somerset, and Fletcher and 
Eric Bedser for Surrey 

Aerobatics Pilot Killed \::..: 27", 

            

finished and the five planes were| tegrated 

  

a rat 3 Gernian Crossings Caribbean Chief 'S 
BERLIN, May 2! 

‘or Military Talks A U.S. spokesman said that the 

The Surrey pair who put an, 

105 for the first wicket agains! 
shared three 

  

  

      
    

  

    

  

totalling Soviets have announced the clo 
438. WASHINGTON, May 21 ing of three border crossing poin 

flight back to Germany when the Best performance of the first The Defence Departrnent at between East i We t Germ: 
1 fighter crashed iday’s play in the match between 4g...) ne t} the Commandet effective from May 

it United States Air Foree H.Q.'the Indian tourists and Oxford f of the Caribbean Commar A Soviet transport commissi led ere te tated that the dead University at Oxford wa in in= will come here for conferences at ¢ . tte dhe: Bhatt stat 
in-| pilot was Captain J. O’Brien of nings of 92 by young Oxford the Pentagon Military headquar- one an s he United S 

: in) 
Pomona, California. Mrs. O’Brien free M. C. Cowdrey vho m June 4 and 5 hw ion omona ailornia Freshman ft at > t the t vas in Germany has just been awarded his bluc. The sessio vill be with Army |® aa ay Sroueenien ont The Skyblazer were giving a Scoreboard: Oxford Universi Chief of Staff General J. Lawton at acha a uM ae shi = ae 

in onstration t group of Sean- versus Indians, Oxford 227, Cow- Collin They deseribed a | U.S, zone frontier and Oeblesi ¥ 
ive ournalist t time of drey 92: Indians 19 for 1 routine ue” that current army }°! e British zone fronti¢ vou 
‘he | Warwick vs. Lancashire: War-|: will be considered at the| be Friday ot! uid the five planes’ wick 286, Gardner 184 not out vhich will folle Pern The Soviets. said there was only 
- - on the airfleld from Hilton 4 for 70, Tattersall 4 for ie. pattern. af . Thom poe 1 small volume of freight traffic the One jet came down 7%; Lancashire four without loss. gularl in recent year and | * , h tt . r ; I | » assir i he three points to| at terrific speed from 2,000 feet) Northants vs. Sussex: Northants |swhich has been placed on a semi- | passing Sees oe 3 ar cae ind as about 20 feet over the 166, F. R. Brown 55; Sussex 108] annual t s. Commanders of the ; anc oe We ea e se " 
en) runway when the machine disin-| for 7 ix rmies j I U.S.—Pac ion ing Customs posts a 

| Kent Somerset Somerest! Area and Alaska will attend. them Hs 
the * —U.P @ On page 8 ~—U.P = ‘     

‘ 
.
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PAGE TWO BARBADOS ADVOCATE THURSDAY, MAY 22, 1952 

EL T 

} | pee ie ae 

SSS _ 
MPIRE ROXY 

e ® THE SALVATION ARMY | EMP x 
For the maintenance of its local j TO-DAY (only) 130 & 8% TODAY Last 2 Shows 4.30 & 8.15 

work, The Salvation Army will James CRASG, J 1 LESLIE ir ‘THE LOST MOMENT” 

observe its Annual Tag-Day in [}/ i NORTH WEST AMPEDE ann 
St. Michael and the jeining Par- ), & “THE SUN SETS AT DAWN a % 

P ishes on Friday 6th June. Tags )) (Not suitable for ander “SINGAPORE 

$5 
worded “To Help Others” will be | 16 years) starring 2 

on sale. Belper permenant eer Fred McMURRAY — Ava GARDNER 
EV. A. J. HATCH, Vicar x Assistant Director KX OPENING TOMORROW 2.80 & 8 § nates nee - 

St. John the Baptist and 
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during which thousands admired a statement. “It is the picturi ff >!!y Service, 4.15) pm de) 

it, several schoolboys, woefully that is important,” they will say heir Business, 4.45 p.m. Sporting 
med, 5.00 p.m, Composers of the Week, “ 4 © HX KH HX KH KH * * PLAZA 

out of touch with the latest trends, “not the actual method of hangin; 15 p.m. Listeners’ Choice, 6.00 DoW, | appar BAIS 
pointed out that the signature was it.’ They might also draw atten— Vel Diary, 6.15 p.m. Just Fancy, 6.45 ~ BARBAREES (DIAL 5170) 

Opening Friday 23rd 

PIF 
»m. Sports Round-Up and Programme _ 

upside down in the wrong corner. tion to some of the most advanced Parade. 7 00 ae The News, 7.10 p.m THE TRES Probably the experts thought music which-can be played back- Home News from Britain ake se A 

the signature was part of the wards or gn abate 4.45 and 8.30 p.m. forwards with equal 7-15-1050 p.m 
icture. What they said to those effect. 4 

. af and continuing daily. You can make your dull, 
A HANDFUL OF HEROES. dry, hard-to-manage, hair 

| (Broderick CRAWFORD —aeey oe, TO-DAY AT 1.30 p-m 
egal - } in (HOLLID¢ 

Rector of St. Peter’s Elect, re- | | “BORN YESTERDAY” “INDIAN TERRITORY" & e 
| paeeeeneeenetennnneeati ‘CRIME DR. GAMBLE turned by the S.S. Noga 7 — M* & MRS. RAWLE RAM- May 23—26 OPENING AT THE car 130 p.m | SAT wip -NTTE CRIME = 

sie ae ae oa aunt , KEESOON of Trinidad who) | aAQuARIUS Now is the timggfor you to strike hard to ‘HOPPY’S ea Dine Ae” . + gg rc a aha, While theve spent wer months in = ad Jan. 21—Feb. 19 make a financ uecess of your business > nos.IDAy” “STOOON" <a" as The Cisco Kid in— 
e eee nid B and one in England, arrived here dealings. Con trate on the work in hand ' 3 = A sf » DARING CABALLERO”. 

he saw his two sons who have yesterday morning by the s.s and B By le volireeld be .side-tracked ore a ee TAF ERADO ae and se 
both graduated, George obtain- Colombie on their way back to *« Very lucky for @ose born Jan. 25th, 26th, | Cages tac ae i “NORTH WEST STAMPEDE 
ed his B.A. from Leeds Univer- Trinidad. ‘‘ and Feb, 14th. | OLYMPIC Starring: James Craig, Joan Leslie 
sity and Michael his A.M.i. On boart the ship to meet thém es oa a Ae 2 

Mech, E. from Glasgow, Scot- was Mr. Dan F, Blackett, Editor x Yk * : ON Johan MILLS” Martha “SCOTT ROYAL land of the Torch PISCES Born under present influences, a child | Ss ” <q 

Rev, Hatch said that he had Mr. Rambeesoon js Assistant Feb. 20—March 20 or areteaiee Gee we ny coon FRIDAY 23rd 0 WELL REMEMBERED” eD-DAW tact: eee 4.0 OO 
. . ae Director c Sducation anc a rolving ha nental e . | je __ ane oe Bes va 

Sa. aed a ek ~: brother of ‘Canon J. D. Ramkee- «x —_ all favour second *hild, and the 24th > “MARINE RAIDERS ; “HOPPY s nbuipay 
Indies was wonderful. He was oe Fo es ee of the month shall be especially lucky. | at 2.30 TODAY 1.30 pw. | sar 2” p.m “JOHNNY “HOLIDAY” 

however glad to be back home. : bas monees n : ---—__——- on 

# met the me pies Se maine ABIES Moon's influence denotes that family mat- 3 COLUMBIA Proudly Present HOLIDAY” | TERRITORY FRI. (only) 4.30 & 
Attorney General, caton, + sid gfe Mg eas ree Mar, 21—April 20 ters shall go well during this coming period. and CRIME DR SO WELL REMEMBERED 

Windwards “Doin A and — his 0 tI See al Schools. Entertaining at home may cause a minor TRY & GET ME GAMBLE & MARINE RAIDERS : Me your ustralian Jordan, Chief Inspecto' S. x upset but, in the end, all shall end very * TLY SWELL 

C.F. HENVILLE, Attor- | foetal! pools, | see. Spent Five Months wee Colour yellow not advised | A PERFEC i § or 
ney General of the Wind- FTER an absence of five . f 

: Era ucived hare sane Surprised meth in Oe ikl wae Think woes ove * f 1s ape i i ' MOTION PICTURE! R E renada arrived here yester- . se e _ ‘OPF, Kingdom on business, Mr, sh- S$ over very carefully especia 

a % morning by the Canadian {' Ne ee eee ae — Ali photos rapher and deal- April 21—May 22 where that little secret idea is concerned i re 
Guinea acs fe “St. Lucia where “’— daughter of Mr. and Mis. tam Beitt h Sy at te noe ob . . .it might not work out quite as well as * i ; 

e ee gird hg J. A. Procope of Trinidad, was er of British Guiana, 1s aa you are expegting. Take affairs quietly j COLUMBIA PICTURES PRESENTS 
he had beén on an official visit. pleasantly ciriwtaea when she his way back home. He was] | co you will find ail will turn out aetisten. e.\ \ pane / / 
He left the same evening by the ve here yesterday morning among the passengers arriving torily. ae ae 5 \\ > / 3 . i 
Constructor for Grenada. ee Tr eieeen “by the Colombie here yesterday morning by the x 7 * * th * I x\ // 4 : “A sIDNETE RENDEZYVOUS ”° 

: to fi ‘ 4 parents as well S.S. Colombie. bs x : \\ : Barrister-at-Law to find io a ee wees While in the U.K. Mr. Ali GEMINI Rays all favour artistic endeavour during e\\ % “—s 4/7 
2 ee hiss te attended the British ‘Industries «May 23—June 21 this period, also all businesses and eceupa- ye pay Be e ON 

EAVING to-day by T.C.A. is Barbados. . ee als ttended: exhibit- tions where manual skill is required, Espe- - 1 TF. Bs 

Mr. D. C. Smith, Barrister- Miss Procope who was in the Fair and a jo at <a cially lucky, sm the financial point of a Gs . G a SATURDAY, MAY 24TH 12 O'CLOCK 

at-Law atta Attorney of Bermuda U.K. for the past five years, tovk ions in Germany an ‘aris. * view, for ail ose born May 23rd, 26th, * ix dh 6 } 

‘ . in after a nursing course at Guy’s Hos- 29th, and June™2nd. i fp... ee now, serene Joe ee pial. She returned to Trinidad s vie Oa * * i Judy William WITH 

“ See Shir . Cana- vesterday evening on the Colom- : GIRL’S ID I ‘ aie ‘ oe 7 ' ; a Be 
yesterday morning by the Cana ble accompanied by her brother. Union will hold their An- CANCER Rather busy time for the home, what with * : > ENTERTAINMENT THAT’S ENTERTAINMENT 
dian Constructor. ‘ : - Se en's Park on —Jaly 23 entertaining etc. Very good news ap f 

Her parents who came over fox — tog a ee . x June 22 vy proaches by water. You shall hear of a é i 
: . pece-Bis redding on Saturday, ay 24. S. Xt. a 5 Sn , : eee a ve 3) . Back From India the Reece Bishop wede ao Turner, wife of the Colonial Sec- x death and of a birth and fortune shall fol ’ Re-Presenting : 

R. AND MRS. B. S. MARAJ ene: eens a es retary will open the Fete at 3.00 low the child. Broderick 
were arrivals from _ India day: Seine igh rata Mre p.m. * * = LOCAL t ALENT o~ PARADE 

via England by the Colombie Were Staying . va sithy ii ” Pine There will be the usual attrac- LEO Save your money and watch expense, Reck- + 3 

yesterday morning after spend- J, O. Tudor o spasm tions such as judging of stalls July 24—Aug. 22 less spending can only bring trouble. Using fe e WITH 

ing a_year in their home coun- Road. which will — a ie as careful judgment you should a by : , a 
> heir way * »m. There wi also be stalls worthwhile investment during is period. ‘ Beautiful... . 

. poets. Steen ea Me . gerne naked for handicrafts, lucky oe a «x Very lucky time for the fourth child. * P | Blonde...end EIGHT LOCAL CONTESTANTS 
ops “apt . R. R. ARNER, Assist- go-rounds and novelties. aig fo ae “sf she . h ot : go-rounds é i 3 me f ! host 

stare} is in charge of the Arm ant Secretary of the Col- dinners and suppers will be * * * tote Te ig Oh Broth Master of Ceremonies—Maurice JONES Maraj Bros. i .« onial Secretariat, "Trinidad, was served. VIRGO Influence of Mercury is strong and points 4 - 3 ‘ 
Mr. Maraj spent ae bic mere intransit on the Colombie yester- A special feature will be the Aug. 23—Sept. 23 the way to new and fresh cere: hd \ es 

yesterday with his uncle '- day morning from England where Fancy Dress Parade under the with possible money gain too. are . Plus a Double: 

Tehru Maraj who was at the he had spent the past year doing Steel Shed at 4.15 p.m. The Mo- wedding will be a cause of sreat rejoicing. * Smocth a 
Baggage Warehouse to meet him. , Devonshire Course. He was ac- bile Cinema will also be showing «x Colour white especially lucky just now. oe ; ie a 

: companied by his wife and three films and the Police Band under * . * sermon NANCY GOES 10 RIO 

To Further Studies children ; Capt. C. E. oe will render a LIBRA Carry on in the same fashion and you shall * and Sr hy ; Pow sh 
r y Other intransit passengers on programme of music. | most likely have a financial gain. Business “ ane ‘LL and Carmen MIR. 

| R. DAVID CRANE, son Of the Colombie from England on Two prizes of $10 and $5 re- Sept. 24—Oct. 23° prospects are especially bright for all those - 
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. E. Crane their way back to Trinidad yes- spectively will be given for the born on the 26th Sept. Eldest children are \< AND 3 oa. _—_ Fi for — terday ee Miss a two lucky numbers, «x well faveured during this time. > a it nis $ 3 

-S.A. via Puerto ico over the Jones who went up on a Nursing — * . a ee Vili” DOORWAY 

last week end by B.W.1.A. where Course and Miss Angela Ramou- For Indefinite Stay : F 2 

he wil] pursue further studies. tar who did a business course, ISS RITA PERKINS of An- 8 If you are over-sensitive do hold your tem- ; ing? CORPIO Always Jeok on both sides of any 3 Robert TAYLOR — Paula RAYMOND Duri his stay, he will be the ae ig ar dtih | ise per. Always leok on both sides of any ober aula 

est of Mr, and Mrs. St. Clair Paid Business Visit i eee < waltee tae en Oct. 24—Nov. 22 question, and you should benefit be a ray { 
ow Y tity ie Ap sees On|? St reat manner. Rely on your own hunches , ‘ ahs a 

‘orde of New York City. R: Peter de Verteville Re United Kingdom where a Ln x rast now, and vour affairs should all settle * IT’S TALENT AND A MASTER DOUBLE AT - - - 

ba i Sesmeala ative i gone for an indefinite stay, Dur-/ themselves in a very satisfactory manner, ba On Ten-day Cruise — M presentative of the Manu- io" ner four weeks’ holiday in + MIDNITE SATURDAY 24TH 
MONG the passengers leaving facturers’ Life Assurance Com- 1 ‘pbados, she was staying with fr * The Garden—St. James 
on the Colombie yesterday pany returned from Martinique eat As tee | a sober ae laa «x Conditions will improve, but not quite as * ERAT Ale bua 

@vening for Jamaica on the ten- yesterday morning by the French her brother * Tare ; "Paekins: of SAGITTARIUS much as appears on superficial examina- smstaseen ic ae a 

day cruise was Mr. John Furni- s.s. Colombie where he had bees Mr. and Mrs. Percy Sie ut Nov. 23—Dec. 20. tion. Therefore it would be raost impru- m at ee tae 
val of Crane Clubhouse. on a business visit. ‘Earndale”, Belmont Road. + dent for you to take any unnecessary risks. * SEW hip WILSON ni 

Health maintains well FRIDAY 4 SAT. 8.90 pom 
* 
e A “PASS TO ROMANCE” 

BY THE WAY e « « By Beachcomber ,, Listening Hours |\* * * * MH | Ymartha O'DRISCOLL & 
3 ee on Recent hopes of er fortune shall - G “MAN-EATER of KUMOAN” 

_ , 7 99 1952 ». 21—Jan. realised at last. bot! business affairs ar . SABU — Wendell COREY ET another “ultra-modern boys is not reported in my paper , THURSDAY, MAY 52, 190 os - pealieed. a Peace 4 ath ae a9 view 
inf ’ : 1.00—7.15 pom 19. 76M 25 59M mK in your own per fe. A particularly 

paints: —_ been naes but i een —— i ™ aes a lucky period for the housewife, and also 
upside down. r some weeks, committee, an at we sha av 4.00 p.m. The News, pte ty for youngest child 

  

    

{ch sc Arta tant A NAR Ae Naas i an 
7.15 1. We See Britain, 7,45 p.m ———— nn 

Everybody Swing, 8.15 p.m. Radic BRIDGETOWN BARBAREES OISTIN 
Newsreel, 8.30 p.m Special Despatch, DIAL 10 (DIAL 51 (Dial 8404) 

55 p.m. From the TODAY 4.45 & 8.30 p.m 
. 8 45 p.m. Interlude, £ TODAY (only) 

Editorii ls, 9.00 p.m, Frem the Third FRID, 2.30 — 445 & 8 Mt 1.30 & 8.80 pm coe (only) 

ny Maa G breakfast rary Pagramme, 948 0.m. Accordian Music, 
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h || | Sparkle like diamonds! Use ©. °3". 1 1) and A MOUNTAIN TUNNELED Pm j 

100 pm. The,News, 10.10 p.m. News |})& Continuing Daily 4.45 & SEA HAWK HERE COMES the MO AIN Pluko Hair Dressing and see 
+ : ‘ 5 * ers, 10.30 . 4.20 = S aes VAVES’ ie FY 

— But There Was Hardly Anything to Eat — Talk, 10.15 pv... Frontiers P™ |Mupaantine the cLoups || Errol FLYNN imcinty AM FOR DEATH! Se ee 
y MAX TREI r SSS => SSS | WITH SUNSHINE” |] _Drende ARSHALL | COPPER CANYON" th Pluko your hair looks 

ay M4) mg (TeehnRolor wee Sta a oo Ray MILLAND . rr softer, longer, silkier—be- 
“HAVE another slice of bread, PLAZA BRIDGETOWN | ete Mg 1 30 p = 5 ——————— boil) Yi; ~ comes so easy to arrange. 

everybody!” Willy Toad was say- | (DIAL 2310) " Gene ‘S-Z ITLAST OF THE FRID. to SUN. is - = 
ing. “Have another spoonful of eas y NELSON SAKALL 6.45 & 8.30 pm g ‘ To-day 445 & 8.30 p.m. also | jf 
sugar! Have some more salt!’ | we SS TO-DAY Spec ail 1.30 p.m BUCCANEERS ||ON MOONLIGHT Loox 

Willy had invited all his friends | PRD! 2.30 ye 4.46 & 8.30 p.m. & “LAW OF Sick ties and BAY SMARTI 
to breakfast, down where he lived Continuing Daily 4.45 & 8.30 p.m. | Wrim Holt, Richard Martin KAZAN (Color) Always 
near the edge of the marsh. He liad | “PRAIRIE LAW" Doris DAY & use Pluko. 
puta tablecloth over a large mush- THE SUNSHINE George O'Brien Friday 443 & 830 pom. ||_—Gordon MacRAE 

» shr ade - ‘ a & Conti Daily : rodim, and ed mnehene heh SAT. Special 08 & 190~ ||“DRUMS in the” MIDNITE SAT, husk 
quite a fine table. any rate, as “RED DESERT" DEEP SOUTH" “BLACK EAGLE” 
Mr, Gr-rumph, the Frog remarked, Don BARRY & (Super_Cineeplor) William BISHOP & for Pluko. € 
“It’s round and it’s off the ground,” “FRONTIER REVENGE” || James CRAIG, Guy LRN REAL te 

Knarf and Hanid, the shadows LASH LA RUE MADISON Barbara |] “DESERT VIGILANTE” 

were there, So re Blinky M le, pee scores or AE 3 yer ere, So were y ole, aoe SS (SE 
Blackie the Beetle, Hoo-Hoo thel SSS = 
Owl, Christopher Cricket, and sev- { 
eral potato-bugs and caterpillars     “1 invited the flies, the gnats and 
the mosquitoes,” said Willy, chuck- 

Obtainable at... 

ELECTROLUX 

  

ling. “But they said they couldn't | The two potato bugs excused Knight's Ltd. John Gill & Co. iS: themselves cone.” iit dae al | ' | RETAIL Brvoe Weatherhead Walkes’ Drug Store 

Knarf og = aa ; oo vorvane | Just remembered about something, Hinds’ Drug Store Nelson Enarmacy , nae 2 ant Loe everyone Willy. I'll be right back!” | PRICE H. P. Harris’ Drug Carlton Browne 
aa 7h oo HSE y es " vie ie | “We just thought of something, . Store Jones & Co. 
na he gna "They iid: epee e too,” said Knarf and Hanid. “Wait Stoute’s Drug Store FE. C. Gill 

There's no fun caneite “: ago | for us, We'll be right back.” 3] H. E. Pilgrim P. A. Clarke 
A . eo e a In a few minutes everyone had and BOOKERS (B'DOS (ALPHA PHARMACY) 

ee Wen know youre going | suddenly remembered about some- 
. thing very important, and had hur- 

To tell the truth, there wasn’t | ried off, promising to be right back. 
very much to eat. There were lots| At that point Willy thought of 
of bottles and dishes and knives and| something himself, and he also | 
forks and spoons and napkins and | went off, 
jars and trays. But nothing was in | G Hii aoe 2 
them, much, “Come, come,” Willy f mene Things oe ae " 
kept urging. “Who'll have a slice | A ‘ be menses sate: when Willy 

of bread and mustard? I don’t see | nek nee ‘' eh was his table vited anybody eating.” | ee a weeeene byes The | 

Willy looked around. Everybody 15 potato. Blinky’ Mole sea otk 
pretended to be chewing heartily 4 with a basket of eggs, Mr. Gr- Stanmine 
But there was no use pretending rumph brought a box of flies, Hoo- DENNIS 
There wasn’t anything to eat. Final- | Hoo the Owl brou ¥ . e ght a mouse (for 
ly they all sat glum and silent. | himself, of course!), Knarf and 
Willy shook his head. “I’m sorry— | anid r 8 : brought cherries, plums \ f 
very, very sorry. I shouldn’t have | and apricots, and the caterpillars | VIRGINIA 
asked you to come. It’s all my fault. {brought some mulberries — sur- \ i ; I wanted some company for break- | rounded by fresh leaves. \ ; ‘ 4 fast, but I couldn't get any break- | “And look what 1 brought!” cried GENE ; ie fast. | Willy, leading a cow up to the ta- y ; i 

“Oh, that’s all right,” said one of | ble. “Here’s milk, and cream, and ELSON 
the potato-bugs. “We don’t rind a | butter, and cheese, and buttermilk!" aé 
bit. Just pardon us a moment. We'll! It was a wonderful breakfast, 
be right back.” With that the pota-| except thet when it was all over id IORMAN C7 ‘ 
to-bugs trooped off. |the cow ate the table. But Willy LUCILLE NORMAN S.Z.SAKALL OmECTED OW 
Then Blinky Mole said: “Oh, 1\ didn’t care about that at all! T didn’t ¢ out that at a | DAVID BUTLER W 

LADIES’ “EVER-REST” SHOES 
WITH BUILT IN ARCH SUPPORTS 

IN 

BLACK AND TAN COURT — BLACK AND TAN LACE @...... $10.92 

Broad Street and Hastings 

meee FF SOLE AGENTS 
  

  

         

   
    

    

The Refrigerator which ten OPENING TO-DAY 5 © 8.30 p.m. & CONTINUING 
years ago caused the Bajan SAT 

Cook to exclaim : #3 P- = polls BIG-AS-TEXAS TECHNICOLOR MUSIC4z , 
“Hey! Hey! Looka Fia 

mek ice!” 

ts here again. . 

  

in full force just in time to meet the 

necds of those who cannot avail themselves of the 

electricity supply in the near future. 

These machines are for operation on kerosene oil, 

natural gas or electricity. and are available in 444 cub. 

ft. and 7 cub. ft. models. 

BOOK YOURS Now 

    
  

NEW LINE MEN’S SHOES — SUEDES AND LEATHERS $8.33 'TO $13.60 : 

THE EMTAGE ELEC. CO. 
Plantations Bui,ding 

  

SONG HITS! 
Love songs! 

Cowboy songs! 

T. R EVANS & WHITFIELDS 
SCREEN PLAY BY Seon Walls ‘id's MUSIC BY “LYRICS BY ss DIRECTED BY f PRODUCED BY 

DIAL 4220 YOUR SHOE STORES DIAL 4606 ee DOROTHY KINGSLEY ~ porotny Kincsuey “ HARRY. WARREN + DOROTHY FIELDS » CHARLES WALTERS - JACK CUMMINGS 

  

AN M-G-M PICTURE  
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Ba -~ . 9 7 two-we holiday. Whiting is Dutch Trade | “Lost” Yacht Comes Home _ isso" Wanns & 

    

  

   

Barclays Bank 

WithArgentina) + 3   

         

   

ms PORT-OF-SPAIN, May 19 rents slowly made its way back Yard said they ran out of food 
After being “lost for several home. All had ipparently lost while failing to identify land and 

e 3 : days after leaving Grenada near- weight but looked fairly well in contact passing ship: They did 

Nose Dives ene = ly two weeks ago the yacht spite of the ordeal. According to not send up distress signals and 

© Penelope with three Trinidad Peter Yard of the Refinery Tech- had no fears about the sea- 
THE HAGUE, Holland, May 20. Leaseholds employees on board nical Department today “the first worthiness of the Penelope. 

Dutch trade with Argentina has 
taken such a nose-dive recently 
that legislation was effected last 
week to pret the Dutch Govy- u 

: 5 S - . . 

ernment ing left with a large ’ r 
: peso balance through orders con- 16 GO BACK 10 No. 6 

6. cluded last year for large quan- ies 
; tities of railroad and electronical) (7 © e c equipment, 

Legislation designed to balance 

meal we 
Sunday 11 was 

day. 
The other two yachtsmen were 

J. N. Whiting, Refinery Operator 
and Dr. R, Winkler, research 
chemist, All went to Grenada on 

Pointe-a-Pierre 
Jetty 

i returned to the 
Yaaht Club 
morning. 

tne men wno had been with- 

jout food since the previous Sun- 

\day told the story how the yacht 

fighting against winds and cur 

| World Will Use |x 

had since Sunday May 
when we 

  

last landed 

  

yester- They started the journey home- 
wards under sail only on May 9, 
the auxliary motor having broken 
down in Grenada and they ex- 
pected to reach Pointe-a-Pierre 
the following Sunday. 
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£ ONEY : Like mos : ea : Like most you're a “ drunk.’ IF YOU : xX % Dutch-Argentine trade was de- | people, I was born b Sues don’t you're a “ knocker.” ¢ c : % tailed in an official government with none and vy Another thing: The more Less Coffee * 
statement on May 14. It provided had = : , = money you collect dishonestly or ~ for the introduction of negotiable ad to acquire some before particulaay allergic to this otherwise the more money you'll } : ay 17 % - Import Payment Certificates which I could learn what life was weakness of mine have to part with , LONDON, May 17 5 & : 
can only be obtained by export- like when it was gone But if ip the past, through | UP oo your salary and up _ The influential Financial Times | % ; 
ers to Argentina from Dutch im- Boi ea lack of interest, I have appeared 80S the sige of your car and | forecast a fall in the world price | 3 \ 

| porters. Import Payment Certifi- cing always more inter- somewhat slow at paying out ee ee ees. SUUE ECR jot coffee following reduction in| ¥ 
cates must be one and two thirds . e Baa ya SpE ee ers am oven "Get a bigger house and up go consumption in Britain, Germany | % 

| times planned export value, ive elt hs ate stuff 3 (This loesn't vio 3 et th ” the number of week-end visitors and other countries. x ie 

| Government sources said bcd bothered to check up on how entirely Gorgotian one or Be a ae up aoe sotpe News ng It said Britain’s five ot Fs see 
expected that exports to the - ; hon nt a you yeatlemen in the pig busi- ee ae ee | contracts with British East rica 
gentine would decrease. pete A aerate ness who haven't squared up 2. t eee tre, you ure would run out shortly and that x 

While importers tried to in- is very easy to see FINAL NOTICE.) the en bills nant pOtann new contracts had been made at] % 
| crease their traffic in goods from t nad sane 4 eta tn na ee eee so rich that to “go around with {substantially higher prices, Also] 
| South America; importers have twas time to be @ecumulating {F the love of money is not the ‘@ behind out of your trousers | the consequent rise in prices in] X& 

the added incentive of extra mon- some wealth to provide the of all evil it is pret no longer a sign ot poverty Britain had been followed by a] g 
ey from the sale of Import Cer- necessities of life. For instance :-— but of privilege fall in consumption. It added x y 
tificates to would-be exporters. My foot connected with a = IT and colleet z ~~ eee “with the tea ration shortly to] % ¥ 3 

Increased activity by importers cigarette-end 12 i bigs accoumt, and you ihe ¥ be increased further reductions 
a government Bh ‘ 

    THEN me day in 
Government which reduces the 

it said 
ected} 

hole in my sole, causing me to 
leap very high in the air. 

spokesman said 
would probably bring down Hol- 

  BLOW IT as fast as you ; in the demand for coffee may be 
it, and they'll call you a waster ‘ost 

land’s peso balance to a reason- “IP ' it t 
of living (just Tk expected”. 

would before it was 

        

              

  

          
crop ripe canes, 16 acres of third 
crop ripe canes and mre oases : TT, of sour grass, property of Fai a) Ue Ltd. They ware noua. 

This fire extended to Friendly 
Hall Plantation, St. Lucy, and 
burnt 18 acres of second crop ra- 
toons and three and a half acres 

YOU give to charity d | It pointed out that German in- ‘ 
able level. The spokesman said Li say you're domg ou're right, back where 8 | ternal trade was overstocked with 
the reason for the low level of I GO all the way with Js x. IF YOU don't eared ve ees ° | Brazilian coffee and that Ger- x 
Argentina’s exports to Holland Hylton's remark that 7 nr Day ne a fortun BE ols eete t be the omty one = j}many had not been taking up * 
was probably the fact that she he’ is working on a es ba grey: : aking it al! rourd. there an the full quotas issued by Brazil. < was asking too high a price for are s> many problems t those who cash in on ; aking to be AEpfDoin) in | RE na thi an “striking a 

7. tr Ss iy you vere a TOoi : t ¢ eem to be ) 4 ' 3 i sala s as a : 
those products she is still able hrough se mand, ane enjoyed while vou \ nz about money. because | illustration of the swing towards money element really d ee ; t ‘ | ‘ ng " to export.—U.P. enter into "SP POU did enioy it'wh ik Wee ees sre: frome tite { |a buyers’ market, This trend is 

U dic oy it while u Tea A s re ir , Is for “azi : It seldom enters mine, ana were alive, what theyll say Htor mentionins that after G | also a disquieting one for Brazil- 
CANES, GRASS BURNT AR does it is always - vhen von. die Te ing ni th na read 'rig aul hi he has decide: 2 > ian finances” —UP. 
A_fire at Bourbon Plantation, one else who remin Lit couldn't be printed. to do me e@ favour by knockin -__e_oee- 

St. Lucy, at about 2.30 p.m. on ey aid be n con IF YOU spend vour life bu my salary in half ? | 
Monda ° 3 fon, Income tax men are ing friends drinks in pi Oh T say sok her ; 4 a € y burnt 11 acres of second Family Slain: Killer    

‘At Large 
ILLINIOS, May 17. 

Four persons - a prosperous 

farmer, his wi young daughter 

  
  

of sour grass, property of H. Al- 
leyne, The damage is covered by 
insurance. 

Another fire at Husbands Plan- 
tation, St. Lucy, at about 11.45 
p.m. on Monday burnt six acres 
of ripe canes and six acres of trash 

| still at 

[his wife 40 

and an 80 year old boarder—-were 
hot and killed in their beds and 

| authorities said the murderer is 

large 
bodies | The Cash 42. 

and 
of Bryan 

his daughter Il 
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requires no effort of concentration. There is 
no troublesome tuning and no interference can        j { % creep in to mar the realism of your pro 

—property of G. B. Husbands of ew Z — . ’ noree re, — ae ae x gramme, which comes to you by private line the same plantation Jay on, Cash’s well kep acre 7% direct from our studios a . Londo. Service arm near here, The Coroner said] %& sw 

      

il had been dead since Tuesday 

limits. It is understood that Pan- the Deputy Sheriff said “it's the 

American World Airways would ™ost awful crime I ever saw F 
like to use Seawell as the Alter- It appeared at first that the slay- 
nate Airport for most of their ings might have been murders 

flights in the Caribbean. and a suicide, The Deputy said 
it is possible that Tripp killed all 

three members of the family then 

Volga-Don Canal Links SEAWELL REPORT 
Moscow With Black Sea 

AIR TRAFFIC: 
The operative hours of the Airport for the month of Aprii were 470 hours, 

an average of 15.6 hours daily 
TABLE OF PASSENGERS IN AND OUT OF SEAWELL BY AIRLINES AND 

PLACE OF ORIGIN OR DESTINATION OF AIRCRAFT 
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eS ee eee ee on ae. ne Mr. D. E. Henderson, Airport 2 i F apps on ae aca ‘ . son, an ippare > a ~ 
In Out In Out In Out In Out In Out In Out In Out Manager, proceeded to Trinidad .j\cere ns smiss the LONDON, May 14, aaaaiai _in oy anes ; : 500. 659 ag BR officers hesitant to dismiss is - . . x tat ’ Ses 422 : 2a .W.LA. on. 5 Sosstbitity of 1 ee chi Glalsn TT f N¢ With the opening of the Volga-Don Canal now in the Yenezuels a Moy eee 2 5 8 ays sae nee, Whi tania ane Ca eckue cha homage FOR BETTER LISTENING ‘ . | : 2s \ ! . s — vw the e si g. z final stages of completion Russian submarines will be able are SMe ‘i Pala 106 184 he held discussions with Mr. Car) . $ —U.P Hear it at Trafalgar Street. * * * a 79 5 — 2 - sasti . Sins ad to pass through Central Russia from the Baltic and White 2; Sane #188 ee : a Ageia, See irector of Civil ~ 1% ee Seas down to the Black Sea in the south. St, Vincent 67 53 6783 ci it al a inidad, on a Pei aa plete, wks wae OOOO OPO PPPOE PFS, 

* . ominica - - 9 10 9 10 Civi Viation generally, and also nea g compe aie ° : The latest number of the authoritative Soviet Commun- Beemuda 44 206 he 4 206 on the procedures in force x undoubtedly afford greater facili- = 
ist party periodical Bolshevik said that the 63 mile long oan a = 3 Trinidad regarding the issue and ties to passengers as well as air-|} 

. Martinique --— 8 2 29 30 a arcing @ issue and s I 
canal will be rry shi penn shinai joaoevostlenidyaeedecleatatefilae . validation of Licenses, line staff. 
ori inall b Reeve: - on grees than was Total 66 215 15 168 36 2 97 3 2 2 1396 1620 The Barbados Light Aeroplane 

£20 y be ueVve ere. It sai ps with a cargo charge RC eee AIRCRAFT MOVEMENT Se ee He also took this opportunity tc Club’s hangar is also nearing 
; A / N EMENTS malice inte tinusine B 

Ord, 00 tons will be used to transport grain and coal through There were 235 aircraft movements into and out of Seawell during April as validate his own Pilot's Licence. , ompletion., 
follows: the canal. It said that passenger ships more than 100 yards 

long with 5,000 “soft” seats will pass through the canal on 
regular trips from Moscow to Rostov on the Don, the Black 

Discussions were also held with Revenue : 
Vikings Lodestars DO-4 DC-3 Grummans C-47 Mar. 202 AT-¢ Total Mr, Brown, the West Indian Rep BOVRIL 

  

  

  
  

: . i ir ie As \from ist April, 1952, new BWEA. 121 18 a " 1S resentative of the Air Registration Junding fees came into effect. BGA. z E : vy eS -€ 3g Board on the conditions and issue Landing fees collected for April Sea summer resorts and back. K.L.M, 4 _ 4 of Certificates of Airworthiness, ; i2}ed $2,938.12. The landing 
Experts here said these figures indicated that all but wita:y . re 2 nT cea ieee the Air- £8 collected for the year 1951 

the largest types of submarines will be able to pass through P"vate 2 _. 5 plot Manager at an soun es the. Veeued $8000.06, 
the =. * Total OS | eae ee oak de 2 23° Barbados Light Aeroplane Club's community Activities : 

e€ canal stretches from Krasnoarmeisk a town on the anteater Sa —_—————————— Auster Autocrat aircraft was com- . 3chool children seem to be get- 
Volga below Stalingrad to the town of Kalach on the Don Search and Rescue : Visitors : pletely assembled, he would be ting more ger conse ye Pas cos s§ ess — a : coming to Barbados to carry out 1ere ~were io sureer pe 7 

Seawell Search and Rescue Mr, Carl Agostini, Director of » inspe eacniire : > this month. Both parties thor- 
en ene freee oe ey Centre was alerted once during Civil Aviation, Trinidad broke his bi Hatintrations rae, hades ‘o oughly enjoyed a conducted tour 

eat @P the two rivers by'climbing a 45< the month of April, when a private journey on his return from Puerto Certificate of Airworthiness wae Of the Airport. 
yard “lasser” made of one lock, AT aircraft Reg. No. YVCETF, Rico to Trinidad, and discussed jcjeq. oe Seawell Traffic : 
then descend to the level through °?, @ flight from Maturin to Bar- the operation of the Trinidad “Wy. ') 4 Marryshow’s appoint- Airmail Plan Widened ‘=i Seater etce deta OO! cp ge Mf. Maro spin Bae ies than an 1 ene Don W: te Filli at the time scheduled on its flight Management Committee of _ the aa ell + eee to th, s te Total Jan.— 

A he 5 it plan. The aircraft eventually Barbados Light Aeroplane: Club. Sth A; A, became, <vayve aan April 1m 
OTTAWA, May 16. th coated ie o, — ay - ete landed at Piarco with its fuel Mr. Agostini also held talks on ‘ Pp oes : , Jb wb . 

Canada’s meat shipm : a ee tial, exhausted. Search and Rescue Procedures On completion of an Air Traffle Airmail In 3.213 13,641 
UK d at shipments to the and Don waters are gradually fill- USAF with the Airport Manager, and Control Officer's course with the Airmail Out 1,964 8,547 -\. under the barter plan ing the gigantic 140 mile long Z eee ca b inistrative Secre- Ministry of Civil Aviation, Eng- Total 5,177 22,188 : 7 emong the two a t the D A DC-3 of the U.S.A.F. Aero- Mr. Sharp, Administrative § Yun 
2 l = countries and New Tsimlanskoye reservoir a e205 nautical Chart and Information tary to the Director General of land, Mr. W. K. Hynam, assumed Freight & Cargo ealand announced last week will end of the route. : ee ; ~ Civil, Aviation. his duties at Seawell as from 15th Freight IN 19,314 Th 1 Civil _d be even larger than anticipated, Experts said that the strategic Service, based at Albrook, Pan ; : Ja April, 1952 our 11169 

An additional arrangement importance of the canal consists in ama, visited Seawell ip order ie ean ae ery ower tee eens INTRANSIT ae 
i i t Russians to move check on Radio Facilities an irways Surveyor, vis a “ : : L § ” 

nou neal ses: ese tenes oe he uoe their shipyards Supplementary Information for to check the Approach, Horizontal, Construction : eesti 

  

‘Transitional, and Conical Surface The new Terminal Building is Total compilation of charts. day by Agriculture Minister Gar- in the north to the Black Sea with- 
diner. The extra amount of meat OUt making a long journey around 
will depend on the amount of pro- Europe. This will ensure complete 
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not to lie against? 
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36—Who is the reputed author of 
the Psalms? 
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Trade Restrictions 

IT is clear that the cutting of imports 

is not redressing the balance of payment 

difficulties of the sterling area. Import 

restrictions are restrictions on trade and 

since all countries with balance of pay- 

ments difficulties depend on increasing ex- 

ports to pay for imports, the impossibility 

of inereasing trade and thereby exports by 

restriction is apparent. 

The decision to cut imports is a desper- 

ate decision and desperate decisions are 

not notoriously made at times of level- 

headed thinking. 

Import cuts have in fact failed to re- 
dress the payments difficulties of the 
sterling area and the only substantial 

gains of the restrictions seem to be Great 

Britain’s, whose privileged position of hav- 

ing Colonial markets in which to sell the 

products of British Manufacturers, bene- 

fits the economy of the United Kingdom 

although at the expense of the Colonies. 

Against the disadvantages which the 

Colonies suffer as a result of rigid restric- 

tions on the flow of trade must be set the 

advantages. which the Colonies gain from 

membership of the sterling area. The 

temptation to accuse Great Britain of ex- 

ploiting Colonial territories for the sake 

of residents of the United Kingdom must 

be resisted, because it takes no account of 

the obvious advantages which accrue to 

the Colonies from the protection and de- 

velopment which the Colonies obtain only 

through their British connection and which 

could not be otherwise supplied. 

On the other hand, the history of former 

British Colonies shows that owing to the 
clash of interests between ministers of 

State in the United Kingdom, the econo- 

mic interests of British dependent terri- 

tories are generally subordinated to those 
of the Home Country. 

To-day when the policy of Her Majes- 

ty’s Government is avowedly a policy of 
leading dependent territories towards 
self-government Within the British Com- 

monwealth, the economic argument is all 

important. 

It is plainly hypocritical to hold out the 

carrot of political independence while 

withholding the only foundation material 

on which political independence can be 

based viz a healthy economy. 

There has never been a time in the His- 
tory of the British Caribbean territories 
when greater degrees of self-government 
had been ebtained by the elected repre-» 

sentatives of the people. Yet in propor- 
tion as the relaxation of political controls 

has increased a corresponding brake has 

been applied to the whole trading struc- 

ture of the region and a system of bureau- 

cratic controls, quotas and import 

licenses invented for use in times when 

lines of communication were hourly 

threatened’ -by enemy attack has been 
blocking the natural life-line of Caribbean 

prosperity. Freedom to trade, access to 

natural geographical markets, permission 

to buy andsel] at prices suitable for the 

pockets of*loeal wage-earners are denied 
to the British Caribbean territories. 

In consequence the cost of living in 

these territories is geared increasingly to 

that in the United Kingdom. The position 

of the British Caribbean territories is 

therefore becoming similar to that of the 

French Caribbean territories, but with 

some notable differences. ; 

France for example accepts responsibil- 
ity for. providing adequate steamship ac- 

commodation between France and the 

French West Indies. Martinique and 

Guadeloupe are equipped with excellent 

deep-water harbours’ constructed by 

France; and allowing for differences in 

climate and a lesser degree of homogene- 

ity of the French West Indian people, the 

French territories are becoming integral 

parts of France. 

In the British West Indies where politi- 
cal development has followed more close- 

ly the political evolution of the Dutch ter- 
ritories, there is a marked contrast on 
matters of trade. Holland like the United 
Kingdom has suffered great losses since 
the war and the resources of Holland are 

less than those of the United Kingdom. Yet 
Holland claims no special preference on 

trade with Dutch West Indian territories 

and those territories are free to buy and 
sell in any markets. 

The British territories of the Caribbean 

to-day are considering a multiplicity of 
devices of which Customs Union, indus- 

trialisation and greater Caribbean trade 
have received the attention of responsible 

officials and prominent businessmen. But 
the greatest impediment to the formula- 
tion of a sane British Caribbean trade 
policy is the ignorance of most politicians 

in the area of Commerce and Trade. At a 

time therefore when the greatest Commer- 
cial knowledge is required to build a sound 

economy on which the foundations of po- 
_ litical independence can be based, the 

trading interests of the region are neg- 

lected while politicians have not yet for- 

saken, abuse and recrimination to conceal 

their ignorance of matters which are 

vital to the prosperity of the West Indian 

people. 
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The Cotton Slump And 
The Government 

So much publicity has been 
given to the ending of the post- 
war boom in textiles, and the 
distress this has caused to the 
cotton industries of the world, 
that the underlying causes of 
the present slump have tend- 
ed to become obscured, As far 
as Lancashire is concerned, 
however, some of these pres- 
ent even greater problems than 
the immediate difficulties cre- 
ated by the sudden deteriora- 
tion in demand for cotton goods 
and the consequent accumula- 
tion of stocks, 

A geod deal of the present 
trouble in the cotton industry 
can be traced to the artificially 
high prices for raw cotton that 
have been established since the 
war. And this, in turn, is a prob-* 
Jem arising out of the world-' 
wide shortage of dollars. 

Nearly half of all the raw 
cotton entering world trade is 
grown in the United States. But 
there are other types of cotton, * 
grown elsewhere, that can be 
substituted for it, And 
these can be bought without dol- 
lars, world demand has tended ! 
to concentrate more and more , 
on “outside” growths. 

The result of thie has been 
to create an artificially high 
price level for non-dollar cot- 
tons of the “American type”. 
The Raw Cotton Commission— 
the sole purchaser for the Brit- 
ish cotton industry—has there- 
fore been forced to buy a large 
part of its requirements in non- 
dollar markets at substantial 
premiums over the American 
price. Even so, about half of the 
United Kingdom's -imports of 
American-type cottons are nor- 
mally drawn from the dollar 
area, and this forms one of the 
largest single items of our dol- 
lar expenditure, 

To compensate for the differ- 
ence in price between American 
cotton and analagous growths, 
the Raw Cotton Commission has 
instituted a system of price 
“averaging.” Spinners and oth- 
er users in this country § are 
therefore charged more than the 
world price for dollar cottons 
but less for the non-dollar 
growths. 

This has given rise to cOm- 
plaints that Lancashire’s ina- 
bility to obtain supplies of ‘‘out- 
side” cottons at world prices 
has seriously undermined its 
competitive position in relation 
to its foreign competitors. And 
a special committee, set up by 
the Government to review the 
raw cotton supply _ situation, 
agreed that some of the disad- 
vantages of the present buying 
system would disappear “if the 
monopoly were to be relaxed.” 

The Government has therefore 
accepted the committee’s recom- 
mendation that individual spin- 
ners and other users should be 
allowed to “contract out” of the 
Raw Cotton Commission and 
make their own arrangements 
for the import of dollar cottons. 
To enable them to do so, they 
will receive an “entitlement” of 
foreign currency. 

This has been welcomed by 

Our Readers 

Not the Government Printers 

To The Editor, The Advocate, 
SIR,—In the course of a de- 

bate in the House of Assembly 
on an address for the establish- 
ment of a Government Printery 
on Tuesday, Mr. V. B. Vaughan, 
Member for St. John is reported 
to have said that sometimes after 
six or eight months they would 
get copies of debates in the 
House. He further added that a 
Government Printery would 
hardly be guilty of such delay. 

I wish to point out that this 
state of affairs is due, not to any 
fault of the Advocate Co., Ltd. 
jwho are Printers to the Govern- 
ment. The typescript of the de- 
bates is delivered to the Clerk 
of the House and the Clerk of the 
Legislative Council and the 
Printers are allowed by the law, 
ten days after the delivery of the 
copy, to have it printed. For 
some time now the copy has 
been delivered six or eight 
months late. It is impossible for 
the Printers to publish the de- 
bates if they do not receive the 
manuscript; and this has been 
ithe condition of things for more 
than a year, 

If Mr. Vaughan had taken the 
trouble to enquire from Mr. 
Speaker about this matter, he 
would have found out who is to 
be blamed for the delay in the 
printing of the debates. It is 
certainly not the Government 
Printers, 

Vv. C. GALE, 
Managing Director, 

Advocate Co., Ltd., 
City. 

David And Psalm 51 

To The Editor, The Advocate, 
SIR,—There is the suggestion 

by F.G., in his contribution to 
“David and Bathsheba’” that 

David was not the author of 

Psalm 51, and that his repen- 

tance “was by no means as pro- 
found and as abject as the 

Psalm would seem to indicate.” 

He quotes the authority of the 
Reva. W. E. Addis to show that 

the win with Bathsheba could 
not have been in David’s mind, 
for he pleaded “against Thee, 

Thee only have I sinned.” 

Despite this, it is my opinion 

that this Psalm was written by 
David, and that this sin with 
Bathsheba’ was uppermost in 
his mind. David realised that 
sin had separated him from the 
joy of the presence of God. He 
had known the strength of 
God's presence. For had he not 
written in Psalm 23 “I will fear 
not evil for Thott are with me”? 
Now he had experienced the 

discomfort of that _ separation 

by the sin of Lust, one of the 

seven capital sins. The whole 
incident which led to the mur- 

der of Uriah began with the 

suttle sin of Lust. David was 

aware of this, for the first 

words which he spoke to the 

since . 

By RONALD BOXALL 

the industry as the first step to- 
wards the rc-opening of the 
Liverpool Cotton Exchange and 
complete freedom in raw cotton 
buying. Until then, however, 
private imports will still be 
severely restricted by the avail- 
ability of dollars, 
Another way in which the 

Government has been urged to 
help the cotton industry in its 
present difficuities is by putting 
an end to Britain’s participation 
in the General Agreement on 
Tariffs and Trade—or at least 
to seek a modification of the “no 
new preference’? clause in the 
agreement. ‘ 

The Government now has the 
whole question of Britain’s fu- 
‘ture relationship with G.A.T.T. 
under review. Arrangements are 
also being made for consulta- 
tions between Commonwealth 
continues on the subject of im- 
perial preferences, 

_A campaign nas, at the same 
time, how started by Members 
of Parlidment for Lancashire 
divisions tu secure Government 
help in one the estab- 
lishment of new industries in 
those areas which have béen 
worst hit by the slump. 

A good deal of the present 
hardship could undoubtedly 

@ have been avoided if there had 
been other industries to which 
cotton workers could go. But 
very few such industries exist. 
In many Lancashire towns, half 
the population depends on the 
cotton industry for a livelihood; 
in others, the proportion is even 
higher. Thus, while one of the 
nation’s chief economic  pre- 
occupations at the moment is 
with a serious shortage of la- 
bour, North East Lancashire 
has no fewer than 100,000 whol- 
ly or partly unemployed. 

In the meantime, the Gov- 
ernment has given a limited 

amount of help to the industry 
to enable it to carry on until 
better times return, It has, for 
example banned all imports of 
cotton grey cloth from Japan — 
which last year amounted to 
more than 375 million square 
yards—and introduced a sys- 
tem of import quotas for other 
foreign grey cloths, 

It has also decided to place 
no further defence orders for 
cotton textiles with foreign 
firms, and to speed up the 
placing of between £20 million 
and £25 million worth of con- 
tracts for defence material with 
British mills. 

But these are measures which 
can, at the most, bring only 
temporary relief to the cotton 
industry. The industry’s leaders 
hope for further government 
help — but without any clear 
idea of what form this should 
take. 

However, some of the ideas 
T heard expressed on the sub- 
ject of Government aid are ob- 
viously impracticable — like the 
suggestion that the Government 
should buy up all stocks of 

  

Say; 
prophet Nathan after he had 
explained the parable’ were, 
“I have sinned against the 
Lord” 2 Samuel, V, 13. Do not 
these words coincide with 
Psalm 51. vs. 4 “Against Thee, 
Thee only have I sinned and 
done THIS evil in thy sight.” 
Obviously he was referring to 
‘the particular sin of Lust ex- 
pressed in the form of Adultery. 
In verse 5 he acknowledges the 
imperfection of human nature, 
and in the succeeding verses he 
pleads to be renewed with the 
wight spirit and to be restored to 
= joy of God’s salvation. Note 

- 12, 
What else did he pray to be 

delivered from, but the guilt of 
the blood of Uriah the Hittite? 
For he wrote in verse 14, “de- 
liver me from blood guiltiness, 
O God.” Here it is evident that 
he was conscious of being guilty 
of the murder. Furthermore, 
on what other occasion was he 
the cause of murder? 

It is not a question of “Do not 
be hard on David” for he re- 
pented, Who are we to be hard 

on David (or anyone else for 
that matter) on account of his 
sins? God restored David to joy 
of his salvation, but that does 
not mean that his sin went un- 
punished. He was punished for 
when the son which Bathsheba 
conceived, died, it was a source 
‘of grief to David, Also God did 
not permit him to build the 
temple. But in His ‘Loving 
kindness and mercy” David was 
given another chance in the 
house of the Lord, his God.” 

In this our day it is not of 
fundamental importance who 
wrote this Psalm or on what oc- 
casion, although it is abundant- 
ly clear that David was the 
author and that he was. then 
conscious of “this evil” with 
Bathsheba etc. The Psalm to us 
is a guide to penitence when we 
sin. It is source of hope to 
know that when we have lost 
consciousness of God's presence 
we can be redeemed, if we are 
of a broken and contrite heart.” 

Hence I cannct agree with 
F. G., when he writes in a 
trend that n.inimizes David's 
penitence and _ contrition, On 
the contrary, when we realise 
that this Psalm was written in 
a pre-christian age, several 
years before the Redemption, 
we can truly appreciate David's 
sincerity in his desire to be once 
more in favour with God. He 
discovered that the sin was first 
against God, Lust ing the 
cause, the effect of which ended 
in murder. 

Indeed it is plain to us that 
God forgave him for when Jesus 
Christ His Son came into the 
world, He was chosen from the 

direct line of the House of 
David. 

LAWRENCE G. SMALL. 

cotton goods and _ distribute 
them, free cf charge, among 
“the poor.” 

But others are worth con- 

sideration. One of these is for 

the granting of long - term 
credits to the Colonies to en- 
able them to increase their im- 
ports of Lancashire’s cotton 
goods. 

Another » suggestion — this 
time for action within the in- 
dustry itself — is that all mills 
should be closed down for a 
month to enable stocks to be 
cleared. While this was being 
done, cotton operatives should 
be on half-pay. 

Surprisingly, however, I heard 
very few complaints about for- 
eign competition.. Most people 
now seem to realise that this is 
something that will be met to an 
increasing extent in the months 
and years ahead. 

1 
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| 
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Dai, Mac, And Pat Are All 

Brothers —To Tribesmen 
THE true Taffies of Wales, the Highland 

Scots, and the Irish are the direct descend- 

ants of wild tribesmen from the North African 
deserts, scientists solemnly claim today. 

They base their belief on the most thorough 

survey yet made of the distribution of differ- 

ent blood-groups* among the British people. 

The survey shows that the Celts of Wales, 
Seotland and Ireland are°almost certainly 

bhlood-brothers of the» Berbers—a tribe of 
Mohammedans now living in Libya, Algeria, 
and Morocco. 

They have little blood relationship with the 
English who are akin to the Germans, Dutch, 
and other North Europeans. 
Every time a Welsh miner says “From the 

Rhondda I am” he betrays his kinship with 
the people of the Middle East, who also con- 

struct their sentences in that peculiar way the 
Little is heard now about the | Scientists state in their carefully documented 

sharing of markets between the| report. 
world’s major cotton industires, 
and other methods of “prevent- 
ing” competition that were cur- 
rent when Japan first re-entered 
world trade, But these are ques- 
tions which willbe discussed. at 
the forthcoming. meeting in Brit- 
ain of the principal contenders 
for the world’s cotton textile 
markets. 

Lancashire to-day thas a much 
clearer idea of the course it must 
adopt than it had a year or two 
ago, It realises that its survival 
as a large exporting industry lies 
in its ability to produce high 
quality cloth at prices consum- 
ers can pay. For no other coun- 
try can offer serious competi- 
tion in this field, 

The British cotton industry 
must adapt itself to the new 
pattern of world trade that is 
beginning to emerge. Some mar- 
kets have been lost, but others 
are taking their place. A rising 
standard of living has created a 
huge new home market for Lan- 
cashire’s products, and this has 

. reduced its dependence on export 
trade. 

At the moment, however, the 
world market for cotton textiles 
is suffering from.an acute attack 
of indigestion. Six years of. ris- 
ing prices have culminated in a 
buyers strike, and consumers 
all over the world are waiting 
and hoping for them to fall. 
Dangerously large stocks exist 
at every level of production, and 
these must be liquidated before 
the industry can begin its mo- 
mentous task of reorganisation. 

Views differ as to the length 
of time it will take to restore 
confidence in world markets. 
Most people in the industry are 
agreed, though, that stocks 
should begin to flow normally 
by the end of this summer. 

The Lancashire cotton industry 
will then face its stiffest test. : 
it fails, it might, well lose all its 
overseas markets ‘to foreign 
competitors, If it succeeds, a new 
and even greater era of pros- 
perity will await it. 

Problem Of Electricity 

To The Editor, The Advocate, 

SIR,—The Barbados Electric 
Supply Corporation is an Eng- 
lish undertaking which 
profitably invested capital here 
and has inadequately met the 
demands of an expanding Bar- 
bados for Electricity, the life- 
blood of this age. 

From WBngland has come a 
spry old gentleman with charm- 
ing manners, telling a tedious 
‘tale of woe and folly, and con- 
fusion worse confounded, and 
begging for sympathy with 
words smoother than butter. 

There is a limit at which for- 
bearance ceases to be a virtue; 
there is a point at which indig- 
nation justly assumes the man~ 
tle of righteousness. 

Delay. inevitably: breeds dan- 
ger and already there has. been 
delay enough to spawn a horde 
of dangers to our economy, our 
well-being and our way of life. 

The consistent policy of the 
Company has been Too-little- 
and-too late and new equip- 
ment has been unreliable as 
well as inadequate. . Now, all 
together, the patch ‘work ‘of 
generators can barely take the 
strain (close on 300 K.W.) with 
no chance of increased output 
and the imminent threat of 

failure. lt, 

Dame Rumour “not been 
idle and there are persistent 
questions voiced ®tverywhere 
Nhat demand prompt and un- 
equivocal answers. 

Is it true that the Company 
was willing to purchase effici- 
ent equipment from U.S.A. and 
was refused dollars by Gov- 
ernment? 

Is it true that natural-gas 
operated turbines -were . the 
answer that only a_ diesel- 
minded engineer could reject? 

Was the original inadequacy 
fostered by the situation that 
tthe Company hag a nice little 
set-up and did not wish to pour 
in capital that would show a 
profit only on -a_ long-term 
basis? 

And the answer must be 
found at once to the question 
WHAT IS TO BE DONE, NOW? 

BARBADIAN TAXPAYER. 

Help Wanted 

To The*Editor, The Advocate— 

SIR,—Can any of your read- 
ers help? We have put the top 
of a pineapple in water and it 
has now grown a good root. 

We would like to plant it out 
in the ground. 

Would any of your readers 
who grow pineapples or have 
seen them grow elsewhere tell 

has; 
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So, too, with the zealous 
Welsh preacher, whose lilt is 

almost identical with the cry 

of a Mohammedan muezzin 

calling the faithful to prayer. 

The scientists who make 

these startling claims are Dr. 

Iestyn Morgan Watkin, of 
Aberystwyth and Dr. Arthur 

Mourant, of the Lister Insti- 

tute, London. 

Both are recognised authorities on human 

blood-groups — fixed hereditary characters 

like eye and hair colour, 

They link the Celts with North Africa like 

this:— 

1. RECORDS from blood transfusion units 

show that the distribution of blood-groups 

among the North Welsh, Highland Scots, and 
Trish is almost identical with that of the Ber- 

ber tribes alone of all possible ancestors. 

There is no evidence of kinship with the 
Cornish people and French Bretons as form- 

erly supposed. 
2. THE CELTS physically resemble the 

Berbers in their stature and dark features. 

“Put some of the moorland Welsh in a white 

robe and you would not know the difference,” 

says Dr. Morgan Watkin. 

3. MANY WELSH names strongly suggest 

a North African origin. Example: A famous 

Welsh mountain shaped like a huge chair is 
called Cader Idris, meaning Idris’s chair. 

“When one considers that a line of Berber 

kings also bore the name of Idriss the coinci- 

dence seems noteworthy,” the scientists point 

out. 

4. THE BLACK CATTLE of Wales and 
the Scottish Highland cattle are almost cer- 

tainly descended from the long-horned cattle 
of North Africa, 

The scientists believe that the original lan- 

guage of the North Africans who migrated 

to Britain under pressure from the Arabs was 
something like Egyptian. 

It was later displaced by Celtic, brought in 
by later invaders from Europe. 

These invaders gradually drove the North 
African settlers into the highlands of Wales 

and Scotland, where their direct descendants 

still live. 

What of the Lowland Scots and people of 
South Wales? There must be some Berber 

blood there, the scientists believe, but it has 
been too heavily diluted by English immi- 
grants to show up. 

Drs. Morgan Watkin and Mourant are con- 
tinuing their patient study. Meanwhile like 
me, they await the shower of leeks, haggis, 

and shillelaghs.—L.E.S. 

Pes: 
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* There are three main types of human blood 
called A, B, and O. Out of every 100 English 
people about 65 have group O blood, 30 
have group A, and five have group B. 

Of every 100 Celts or Berbers, about 75 have 
group O, 15 have group A, and ten have 
group B. ‘ 

Civil Aviation 
IN THE year 1951 all the scheduled airlines 

together have transported 39,000,000 people 
or an average of 107,000 passengers per day. 
The average distance covered by each 
passenger was 500 miles, i.e. the distance be- 
tween Paris and Prague. If one passenger 
were to cover the total distance flown in 1951 
all by himself, he would have had to travel 
660,000 times round the earth, which means 

  

60 years non-stop flying at a speed of 300]§ 
m. p.h. 

The volume 
1951 was also very great, viz, 900,000,000 and 
210,000,000 ton kilometres respectively. The 
number of aircraft operated by all the air- 
lines together was 2,250. 

At present, civil aviation is providing work 
to 200,000 employees and is_ indirectly 
creating employment for many thousands of 
people. K.L.M., aireraft alone have flown 
132,000 hours in 1951 which is equivalent to 
15 years and they eovered a distance of 
27.125,000 miles or 57 round trips from the 
earth to the moon. 
This year, with the introduction of the 

tourist-class traffic across the North Atlantic— 
exactly 25 years after Charles Lindbergh com- 
pleted his transatlantic crossing in his single- 
engined “Spirit of St. Louis”—the scheduled 
airlines will perform approximately 14,000 
flights across the Atlantic as against fully 

us whether they need a (1) | 11,000 flights in 1951 when 340,000 passengers 
sunny situation; (2) plenty 
little quantity of water; (3) Any 
other hint on nature of soil etc 
would be welcomed. 

NOVICE. 

or 
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were transported, which meant 34% of all the 
passenger traffic across the North Atlantic. 

‘| Every day, there are at least 16 aircraft flying 
between Western Europe and North America. 

de freight and mail traffic in| 

    
    

     

           

      

    

   
     

   

  

  

PRICE 

$425.00 

Morris Chairs and Dining 

Tables and Chairs made 

from locally grown, French 

Polished Mahogany. 

  

THURSDAY, 

and 

EARTHENWARE 
ALUMINUMWARE 
ENAMELWARE 

~ KITCHEN and 

HARDWARE 

WHY NOT eer VALUABLE FOOD? 

STERNE’S DEEP FREEZE 

MAY 22, 1952 

    

PLASTIC 
PROPELLING PENCILS 

LONG LEAD, SCRIPTO PENCILS, 
BREAK PROOF 

Made in U.S. A. 
@ 

ADVOCATE STATIONERY 

48e. each 

   

  

- AVAILABLE FROM STOCK — 

Da COSTA & CO., LID. Elec. Dept. 

Suites—Tall Boy, Dressing Table and Bed- 
stead—in our well stocked Furniture Depart- 

    
Pears 
Peaches 
Apricots 
Grapes 
Prunes 
Gooseberries 
Apple Juice 
Grape Juice 
Butterscotch Pudding 
Caramel Pudding 

  

MEAT DEPT. 

Turkeys 
Chickens 
Ducks 
Rabbits 

ONLY 2 

Phone 

: 

PPL 

As well as occasional tables and Bedroom 

ment. 

Da Costa & Co., Ltd. 

= 

- SUR PICNIC 
EASY TO SERVE FOR SANDWICHES 

Butter Bread 
Sandwich Bread 
Butter Concentrate 
Pate de Fois Gras 
Cheese Biscuits 
Carr’s Crackers 
Carr’s Sweet Biscuits 
Hams in Tins 
Cheese in Tins 
Chili Sauce 

KEEP COOL 

with a Gin and R 

Schweppes Tonic % 
or g 

A Gold Braid Rum % 
3-yr.-old $ 

with Canada Dry Sodas S 

and Ginger Ales % 
e 

ri * 

SHOPPING DAYS % 
+ 

- : ¥ 
:! ‘ - s . GODDARDS Now. § 

% 
+ 
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The men who met their death, were : Allan Carlyle 
“Ben” Norville (39) a carpenter of Harris’, St: Lucy, Samuel 
Clarke (51) a cooper of Indian Ground, St. Peter, Lystal 
Greenidge (30) a labourer of Rose Hill, St. Peter and 
Glyne Greenidge (28). 
Attending the inquiry were Mr. 

A. C, Margetts, Factory Inspector, 
Mr. R. P. Parris on behalf of the 
Labour Commissioner, Mr. D. H. L. 
Ward on behalf of an interested 
party and Superintendent Sim- 
mons on behalf of the Police. 

Dr, Reader and Dr, Kirton, who 
performed the post mortem exam- 
inations, attributed death to 
asphyxiation, the causes of which 
were most probably due to car- 
bon dioxide, 

Analyst’s Report 
Mr. Nat Carmichael, Govern- 

ment Analyst, reporting his find- 
ings to the Jury, said: “On Mon- 
day, March 31, at about 11.30 a.m. 
I visited the Mount Gay Distillery 
upon the request of Superintend- 
ent Simmons and examined two 
of the concrete vats: These vats 
were 12 feet deep and had a 
capatity of about 2,300 cubic feet. 
One’ vat was full of fermented 
molasses; the other practically 
empty, containing only about 11 
inches of unfermented molasses. I 
took samples of molasses from 
both vats and sampled the gas 
from the empty vat. 

I analysed these samples and 
could find no evidence of poisons 
in either of the two samples of 
molasses. The air from the 
empty vat contained two parts 
per 100 of carbon dioxide (ordin- 
ary air contains three parts in 
10,000), According to recognised 
medical authority this does not 
constitute a lethal dose. This is 
borne out by the fact that a living 
chicken placed by me in a bucket 
and lowered into the empty vat 
at the time of my visit (on March 
31) continued to live at a depth 
of about 11 feet. 

Empty Vat 
“TI am of the opinion that, at 

the time of my visit to the Mount 
Gay Distillery on March 31, the 
empty vat in which four persons 

were alleged to have died some 
four hours earlier, contained no 
poisonous liquids nor gases present 
in lethal © quantities. I wish 
however to emphasise the fact 
that the air from the empty vat 

contained seventy times as much 
carbonic gas as is present in or- 
dinary air, 

At about 1.00 p.m. on the same 

day I visited, along with Super- 

intendent Simmons, the mortuary 
at District “E” Police Station 

where autopsies were being con- 

ducted by Dr. Kirton and Dr. 

Reader on the bodies of the four 

men alleged to have died about 

four hours earlier as a result of 

entering the empty vat at’ Mount 
Gay. Dr, Reader handed to me the 

stomach and portions of blood 
removed from the body of Glyne 

Greenidge. I examined these por- 

tions of the viscera and could find 

no evidence of poisons in them. 

There was however a strong smell 

of molasses in the contents of the 

stomach and I was able to extract 

from the latter half a teaspoonful 

of molasses, ° 

“On Thursday, April 17, I again 

visited the Mount Gay Distilleries 

and examined the same two vats 

One vat was practically empty as 

before; the other vat was full of 

vigorously fermenting molasses. 

I examined the gases from both 

vats.. The air near to the surface 
of the fermenting vat contained 
enough carbon dioxide to put out 

a lighted candle. The empty vat 

contained 2.5 per cent. carbon 

dioxide and a candle continued to 

burn at a depth of 11 feet. 

Summing Up 

“I. may sum up my interpreta- 

tion as follows:— 
(1) Carbon dioxide is evolved 

from fermenting Brewers’ 
vats in large quantities. 

(2) This gas is one and a half 
times as heavy as air and can 

be poured from one vessel to 
another like water. 

(3) I am convinced that under the 
conditions existing at Mount 
Gay, carbon dioxide will flow 
from a vigorously fermenting 
vat into an empty vat nearby. 

This statement is borne out 
by the fact that on _ both 
occasions of my visit to Mount 
Gay I found quantities of 
carbon dioxide in the empty 
vat which were from seventy 
to eighty times greater than, 
the amount normally present 

in ordinary air. 
(4) Under very favourable cir- 

cumstances the concentration 
of carbon dioxide . would 
“build up” to quantities easily 
exceeding ten or fifteen per 
cent., (which acording to rec- 
ognised medical authority is 
the lethal dose), 

(5) A person entering such a vat 
containing lethal concentra- 
tions of carbon dioxide in or 
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   tion of sewing and they make 

Buy a “JONES”—it will give 

of satisfactory service. 

SEWING 

MACHINES 

HAND MODEL—complete with wood cover 

“JONES” MACHINES will do every descrip- 

stitch on all materials, thick or thin. 

near the bottom would ex- 
perience practically no dis- 
comfort until the level of his 
mouth sank below the invis- 
ible layer of heavy gas when 
he would literally drown in 
a sea of CO2; death being dua 
to oxygen starvation. 

Mr. Carmichael said that cases 
of this kind were on record in 
the archives of medical jurispru- 
dence, 

Customs Staff 
To Be Considered 

By C.C, Co'tee 
A two-man Committee™of’ the 

Council of the Chamber of Com- 
merce is to interview the Comp- 
troller on the question of the in- 
adequacy of staff at the Cus- 
toms. Comprising the Commit- 
tee are Mr, W. Atkinson and Mr. 
J. O. Tudor. ’ 

The decision was taken by the 
Council after Mr. J. O. ‘Tudor 
had brought-up a-matter regard- 
ing the delay in getting clear- 
ances put through at the Customs. 

The matter was first raised by 
the Provision Merchants Associa- 
tion when it was pointed out that 
the warrants were held up for 
long hours while large numbers 
of clerks waited in queues, 

It was not that the Clerks at 
the Customs were not doing their 
job, but it was due to inadequacy 
of staff, and this was most appar- 
ent during peak hours. 

Mr. William Atkinson also 
drew attention to the fact that 
Warehouse Officers were unable 
to prepare statistics on time be- 
cause immediately they had. fin- 
ished clearing one vessel, they 
were transferred to another 
warehouse to clear another and 
the result was that the work 
accumulated on their hands. 

    

Special Article 
On Barbados 

_ Canada-West Indies Magazine 
is to run a special feature article 
in its August issue on, Barbados 
Imports and Exports, particularly 
to and from Canada. The article, 
which is in keeping with the poli- 
cy of the Magazine to feature the 
products of, the West Indies, will 
be of about 1,000 words, The mat- 
ter will be prepared free of 
charge. 

The Journal Committee of the 
Local Chamber will deal with the 
matter, and probably prepare the 
article, 

The decision to run the article 
was communicated to the Council 
of the local Chamber of Commerce 
in a letter from the Editor of the 
Canada-West Indies Magazine, in 
which it was stated that the article 
would be a free advertisement in 
which would be featured Agri- 
culture, tourist and travel, trade 
and commerce. 

The Chamber also received a 
letter from R. H. Cole, Overseas 
Company asking to be put in touch 
with importers of British Refined 
Coal Tar and Bituminous Products. 
The letter will be circulated to 
members of the Chamber and has 
also been referred to the Journal 
Committee for publication. 

“Lord Willoughby” 
Will Get Test Run 
The Lord Willoughby—the new 

tug brought from Southampton— 
and the No. 1 Water barge may 
be taken from the dock in the 
Careenage and given their test 
run this week, the Harbour Mas- 
ter told the Advocate yesterday. 

The Lord Willoughby was 
brought here specially to replace 
the Ida which is 59 years old and 
has been deemed unfit for fur- 
ther service. This tug will work 
by Diesel engines and yesterday 
workers were giving. her a gen- 
eral overhaul, When the tug ar- 
rived here it was not fit for im- 
mediate service and on the dock 
certain machinery is being cleared 
of lubricants which were placed 
on them while in Southampton. 

Yesterday workers were paint 
ing the keel and. hull of the tug 
while the water barge which will 
hold 93 tons of water is also un- 
dergoing an intensive check. 
, Two, coats of antiecorrosive 
paint will be applied the keel 
of the tug but t rain yesterday 
impeded the progress of the work. 
When completed the Lord Wil- 

loughby will carry two engineers 
and three deck hands while the 
No. 1 Water Barge will be manned 
by three deck hands and an, en- 
gineer. 
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a perfect lock- 

you a lifetime 

CASH PRICE $99.16 

Credit Terms Arranged 

HARRISONS 

  

Sir John To 

Investigate 

Sugar Industry 
Sir John Saint left by B.G. Air- 

ways on Monday for St. Vincent 

is now in Grenada where he has 
been appointed a Special Commis- 

sion to undertake an investigation 
into the sugar industry. 

  

SIR JOHN SAINT 

The terms of reference include 
a survey of the present position 
and prospects of the Grenada 
Sugar Industry, and to advise 
Governnent on future policy with 
particular reference to continua- 
tion or otherwise of 

(1) subsidisation pursued as a 
result of the Skeete Report 
of 1948, and 

(2) encouragement of cane cul- 
tivation of peasants. 

Grants of $27,000 by UNICEF 
(United Nations International 
Children’s Emergency Fund) 
$19,000 by World Health Organi- 
sation, both U.S. Currency, have 
been made to Grenada for a two- 
year programme of insect control, 
particularly with respect to the 
malarial mosquito, 

Mixed Qargo Comes 

On Schooners 
The 34-ton schooner Sunlight 

which sailed into the Careenage 
yesterday morning, skippered by 
Capt. A, Bellmar, brought 451 
bags of copra, 41 drums of coco- 
nut oil and eight packages of 
fresh fruit. 

Three hundred bags of char- 
coal were brought by the schoon- 
er Claudia S. which arrived here 
yesterday morning. This schoon- 
er also Srought 850 bags of rice 
and 38 tons of firewood. 

The Schooner Zita Wonita 
arrived from British Guiana yes. 
terday morning with 137 tons of 
firewood ang 806 bags of char- 
coal. These schooners are all 
consigned to the Schooners 
Owners’ Association. 

43 Acres Gare Raurnt 
A fire at 

about 11.00 

  

Belle Plantation at 
am. on Tuesday 

burnt four and a half acres of 
fourth crop ripe canes, They are 
the property of D. G. Lascelles 
and were insured. 

* * * 

Lewellyn Greenidge’s hand 

was burnt when a fire occurred 

at the Maxwell Hill Pilgrim Holi- 

ness Church, Christ Church at 
about 7.15 p.m. on Tuesday. 

Greenidge was lighting a gas 

lamp in the Church, 
A portion of one of the Church 

windows was damaged. 

  

Lorry Overturns: 

Three Injisred 
Three men, Abraham Griffith, 

H. Alleyne and Alphonso Smith, 
were injured when motor lorry 
A 14 overturned along Walkers 
Road, St. Andrew, at about 11.30 

am, on Tuesday. They are 

detained at the General Hospital. 
Herbert Newton, who was also 

on the platform of the lorry with 
Griffith, Smith and _ Alleyne, 
escaped injury. 

The lorry is owned by Haggatts 
Plantation and was being driven 
by Leonard Smith of Belleplaine, 
St. Andrew. At the time of the 
accident it was taking a load of 
canes from Walkers Plantation to 
Haggatts Factory. 

  

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 

CANNOT HELP FARNUM 

The Council of the Chamber of 

Commerce yesterday turned down 
an appeal from the Barbados 

Olympics Committee for a sub- 
scription to the Farnum For 

Findland Fund. 
The Council ruled that it had 

no authority unaer its rules to 
use funds of the Chamber to any 
such end, Private firms have 
been making individual contribu- 
tions to the fund. 

  

Broad St. — Local Agents 
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BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

Four Die In Vats At Mount Gay Plantations 
Through Inhaling Carbon Dioxide 

A CORONER’S JURY attributed death to misadventure 
due to inhaling carbon dioxide when the inquiry into the 
circumstances surrounding the deaths of the four men who 
died in a concrete vat at Mount Gay Distilleries, St. Lucy, 
was recently concluded before Mr. S. H. Nurse, Coroner of 
District “E” Court, St. Peter. 

Chancery Suit 
Continues 

. The Vice Chancellor, Sir Allan 
Collymore who is presiding over 
the chancery Suit in which the 
funds and management of Coleton, 
Trent, Lascelles, Mt. Prospect and 
Four Hills plantations are in dis- 
pute, yesterday decided to sum- 
mon Reginald Carrington, one-of 
the plaintiffs in the suit who on 
‘wo occasions this week when the 
case Was set down for hearing was 
not present at the Court. 

Some other witnesses for the 
plaintiffs did not attend the Court 
yesterday and after some evidence 
was taken, the suit was adjourned 
until the 29th, 

There are three cases which are 
being heard jointly. The first is 
R. O. Carrington against Percy G. 
Seales and R. O. Scantlebury in 
respect to Colleton and Trent, 
James Connell against P. G. Serjes 
and C. C. Skinner in respect 
Lascells and Mount Prospect and 
H. M. Best against Seales and 
Harris in respect to Four Hills. 

The plaintiffs, except Carring- 
ton, reside in Pamama and are 
represented by their attorney, 
Wallingford Chritchlow who had 
acted for the parties when the 
estates were purchased during 
1941 and 1943. 

Mr. W. W. Reece, Q.C., instruct- 
ed by Messrs, Carrington & Sealy, | 
Sclicitors, are representing the 
plaintiffs and Mr. G. H. Adams, 
instructed by Messrs. Haynes & 
Griffith, Solicitors, are for the 
defendants. 

Branches Overseas 
The Parties in the suit, were 

connected with the Barbados Pro- 
gressive Society which had various 
branches, one in Panama and one 
im Colon and the buying of the 
plantations began in 1941, with 
the money coming from both sides 
in each case, 

The plaintiffs are suing as 
owners against owners while the 
defendants are saying that they 
are trustees of the Society. Put- 
ting aside the question of trustee- 
ship, the defendants are claiming 
that there was a settlement over 
the plantations in 1944 and the 
money borrowed had been repaid. 

The plaintiffs are claiming that 
the defendants are in possession 
and have control and management 
and have failed and neglected to 
manage them in a_ husbandlike 
manner. They have sold and 
otherwise disposed of crops grown 
on the lands, machinery, equip- 
ment and livestocks and have 
never accounted or have refused 
to account or make settlement with 
the plaintiffs in connection with 
the purchase monies received from 
sales, 

The plaintiffs want the share of 
each plaintiff to be ascertained by 
the Court and for that purpose all 
necessary accounts and enquiries 
be taken and made. They want 
a decree for the payment and 
transfer by the defendants to 
uwemselves of what shall be found 
to be theirs and also the appoint- 
ment of a receiver. They are 
asking that the plantation be 
managed by such a receiver under 
the directions of the Court. 

Yesterday evidence was given 
from an Assiistant Accountant and 
an accountant of two banks at 
which accounts were made by 
Carrington, Scantlebury and 
Searles. 

Evidence was also given by Mr. 
Farmer, a planter of Country 
Road, who has been a planter for 
32 years. His was expert evi- 
dence as to the present state .of 
the five estates. He said that, a 
certain field up a hill on Lasce}ls 
plantation was in bad condition. 
The crops of Trent, like Lascells, 
were poor and the fields were 
somewhat under grass. Quite a 
large area of Colleton was out of 
cultivation altogether and the gen- 
eral condition was poor. Mount 
Prospect and Four Hills were dirty 
in patches, but were fairly good. 

Cross-examined, he said that 
with the exception of Colleton, 
there had been no conspicuous 
degeneration in the land of the 
plantations. He added that as a 
sugar plantation, Colleton could 
not be compared with Four Hills. 

The case will continue next 
Thursday. 

Rain Holds Up Work 
Rain in the City held up out- 

door work for brief periods yester- 
day. Coopers working outside 
bonds had to take shelter on 
many occasions, However, the 
majority of businessmen and 
shoppers who visited Bridgetown 
yesterday were prepared for the 
rain. Early in the morning thick 
clouds formed in the sky, 

These showers were welcomed 
after many hot days. 
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FOR COOL SLEEPING HOURS! 

also 

SATIN, GEORGETTE, RAYON 

& NYLON 

| in 

White — Blue _ 

From $3.60 

Cave Shepherd & Co., Ltd. 
10, 11, 12 & 13 Broad Street 

    

Firms Buy 319 National 
Geographic Magazines 

Issue Contains Article On Barbados 

LOCAL FIRM® have bought 319 of the 2,000 copies of 
the Natienal Geographic Magazine which contains the 
article by Mr. Allmon on Barbados, and which the Chamber 
of Commerce hoped would be bought and sent to the over- 
seas Principals of local firms. 

The Secretary of the Chamber informed the Council 
that the Publicity Bureau had written him a letter stating 
that they had made arrangements for their own copies, | 
and the President reminded the Committee which had 
been appointed to take the matter up to approach the firms 
which have not yet placed 

The Secretary infcrmed the 
Council that some locat nrms ure 
not interested in te move io 
adveriise burbados oO. tine 
ar id that “ney coula not see 
w benenis codia O08 BKanicu 

by senaing the magazines , 
Pverseas Principals, 

Mr. G. 4. King, new Presideat 
of the Barbados Chamber ol 
Commerce, yesterd y extended » 
welcome to Mr, J. U. ‘Yudor, ihe 
new member on the Counci, 

In doing -o, the President said 

he felt sure that Mr. ‘Tudor wouid 
be of great use and help to tn. 
“hamber and that he weuld en- 
deavour to do everything he 
could in the interest of the Cham- 

ber. 
Replying, Mr. Tudor thanked 

‘the President for his we come 
md promised that he would do 
everything to further the inter- 
est of the Chamber. 

Aloe Trade 
Possibilities for a Barbados 

Aloe Export Trade will depend 
in the main on whether or not 
the Liverpool Firm which made 
inquiries about re-opening the 
trade is prepared to enter a con- 
tract on a guaranteed price over 
a specified period. 

Following enquiries from an 
English firm regarding the pos- 
sibility of Barbados supplying 
them with aloe which they now 
import from the Netherland West 
Indies, the Barbados Chamber 
of Commerce took the matter up 
with the Director of Agriculture, 
and at yesterday’s meeting of 
the Council of the Chamber, the 
Secretary reported that the 
Director of Agriculture was not 
prepared to recommend that any 
jand be set aside for growing 
alge for export unless importers 
were prepared to give a guaran- 
teed price over a stipulated num- 
ber of years. 

He said that the Director had 
pointed out that Barbados at 
one time had started such a 
trade, and when it had been 
built up, some other country 
began to export the same com- 
modity cheaper and Barbados 
was left out. He therefore 
Saw ho reason why he should 
direct that any land be set 
aside for thit purpose. 
The Secretary informed the 

Council however, that Mr, R. M. 
Cave who represented the Coun- 
cil on the Minor Industries and 
Handicraft Committee under the 
Chairmanship of Mr. D, A. Wiles, 
Assistant Colonial Secretary, had 
‘intimated that ‘he would take 
the matter up with the Com- 

; mittee, 

C.C. RULES WILL 
BE REVISED 

A Committee of the Chamber 
of Commerce was yesterday 
appointed to revise the rules of 
the Chamber. Members of the 
Committee are Mr. G. H. King, 
President, Mr. D. A. Lucie-Smith, 
Mr. Stanley Kinch and Mr, A. 
DeL. Inniss. 

Mr. Trevor Bowring and Mr. 
Henry Thomas were also appoint- 
ed a Committee to discuss the 
Fancy Molasses Report with the 
Barbados Produce Exporters’ 
Association with a view to the 
Chamber of Commerce preparing 
comments which will be submit- 
ted to Government on the Report 

FOUR SHIPS ARRIVE 
Tour ships arrivea in Carlisle 

Bay early yesterday morning 
They were the S.S. Sundial, S.S. 
Colombie, M.V. Canadian Con- 
structor and the Norwegian Liner, 
S.S. N. O. Rogenaes. 

The Canadian Constructor 
brought about 500 tons of gen- 
eral cargo for the island. After 
discharging this cargo the Con- 
structor will sail for St. Vincent 
and the other islands. 

The S.S. Colombie brought 21 
passengers to Barbados yesterday 
while 280 were intransits. She 
arrived here from Martinique 
and when she left, took passen- 
gers for the other islands. 

    

———— 

Peach 

to $23.75 

  

their orders. 
L.quiry Into Death | 
Gf Motor Cyclist | 

Adjourned 
| 

clreum- | An inquiry into the 
stances surrounding the death o 
24-year-cla Lloyd Keith Cox o 
Reck Dundo, St. James, was be 
gun before Mr. S. H Nurse, Coro 
ner of District “E” yescerday 
morning. It was adjourned unti 
4 later date | 
Cox was involved in an ace:dint 

with motor lorry E-—88, owned by 
Belvedere Plantatior, St. Pet» 
A‘ ‘he time of the accident, tn 
lerry, the driver of which v,1s 
Frank Gilkes, was parked «wy 
Bakers Road where the accid<i 
occurred. Cox wa. riding motor 
cycle M—987. 
Sydney Clinton who was on the 

pillion of the motorcycle, v, 
taken to the General Hospital it 
an unconscious condition and adr 
tained 
Cox's body was removed to the 

District “E” Mortuary where Dr 
A. C. Kirton performed a rast 
mortem examination 

) 
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FOR CATTLE AND OTHER 

LIVESTOCK, 

FORMULA 

Contains ; 
Caleium, Phosphorus, Cal- 

cium to Phosphorus ratio, 

Copper, Cobalt, Manganese, 

Iodine, Iron, Sodium Chlor- 

ine, 
BOOTS MINDIF MINERAL 
SALTS FOR CATTLE con- 

tain balanced quantities of 

the essential elements—-cal- 

cium, phosphorus, 
cobalt, iron, 

manganese — together with 

an adequate proportion of 

common salt, The only prac- 

tical way ot ensuring that 

he cattle are receiving ace- 

quate minerals, is by feeding 
with =the 

copper, 
iodine, and 

them directly 
ration, 
DIRECTIONS FOR USU 

Cows in milk 
Add 3 ib of Boots Mindif 

Mineral Salts to each ewt. 
of concentrates fed for milk 

  

  

BOOTS 
MINERAL SALTS 

give individual cows 3 oz. 

daily with rations, 

per day for those giving up 

to 3 gallons, plus 14 oz, for, 

each gallon over three. 
Dry Cows 

Give 3 oz. of Boots Mindif 
Mineral Salts daily. 
Bullocks and Fat Stock 

Add 2 Ibs, of Mindif 

Horses   Mineral Salts to each cwt. 
of concentrates fed. Altern- 

atively, give 2 oz, with the 
food each day, 
Goats in Milk and 
Dry Goats 

Give one teaspoonful of 

Stallions and Brood Mares 
Give 2 to 4 ozs. of Boots 

Mindif Mineral Salts daily 
with rations. 
YVearlings 

Give one oz. Boots Mindif 
Mineral Salts 
rations, 
Foals 

As soon as foals are wean- 
ed, feed 4 to 1 table spoon- 
ful Boots Mindif Mineral 
Salts daily according to age. 

“2 1D for 36 Cents” 

daily with 

  

BRUCE WEATHERHEAD 
LTD. 

} Selling Agents for 

“BOOTS DRUG CO.” 
re — }}) | 
So) 

  

  

    —_——— 

  

PAGE FIVE 

  
LET THE 

CHILDREN 

JOIN THE 

  

THEM 

NAVITOL MALY" COMPOUND” 
(A Squibb Preduct) 

Contains Fish Liver Oil irradiated ergosterol, ferrous sulphate, 

riboflavin thiamine hydrochloride and niacinamide, in a vehicle 

consisting of Malt Extract, Sugar Syrup, and Flavours 

KNIGHTS DRUG STORES 
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BEST: 

Ever 
Lilian 

  

MOORE—In_ iov 

Mrs. Mary Reefer, Mrs 
Millicent Crichiow 

Moore 

  

On sea 
Drawing roome. Electricity 

“LA PAZ", Derricks, St 
house contains open Ty 
dining 2 bedrooms 

Cc. L. Nicholls, } 

    

of 8 
1952. 

  

ROACH (née SLOCOMBE) 

my néme urifess by a 
by 

  

PAGE SIX 

  

CLASSIFIED ADS. 
TELEPHONE 2508 

\ 

  

IN MEMORIAM 

b. 

» fel 

  

  

In--tov 
loved “TTUSBAAd 

asleep May.22 
Blossoms - may 

die, 
Friends may 
wil L.- 

A noble busband true and 
What" a Wonderful memory 

behind. 

    
flowers maj 

but forget you; never 

kind, 
he left 

tobe... remembered 

Best and Fami 
by his 

22.5.52 

  

Louise 

and also 
died on 

memory of 

22nd 
who 

ing 

Moore, who died on the 
Jacob Nathaniel Moore 
22nd May, 1924 
We miss them, oh, we miss them 
It's only those who've lost can tell 

Maude Branker, 
Harcourt 

22.5.52-—11 

  

(daughters 

(son) 
  

FOR RENT 

  

HOUSES 

Fittz Village 
Bedrooms 

  
  

St. James 
Dining and 

running water 

BILTMORE 
Three 

   

          

    

in each room. Garage ar servant's room 

Dial 0155. 17.5.52—t.£.n 

Hoa 1 stor 

uw Bungalow. ¢ ed ing anc 
drawing room, b oms, kitchenett 

bath, toilet and light. Situated, in Gill 

  

Gap, Dayrelis Rd. Phone 414) 

     runnin: 

        
  

water), kitchen, serv yom, water 
and electric light, enclosed yard—apply 

R. Archer McKenzie Dial 2947. 
21,5. 52--3r 

MODERN STO ‘D OFFICE 
One modern St one spaciou 

Office at No t yt 

     

  

   

  

GARDENS 

    

  

NAVY 
modern house, J 
Linen and‘ silve or 
able rent Phone b—In 

ROOSEVELT—Maxweil Coast Full: 
furnished. Available to 3irt July. Phone 
2224. 21.5.52—3r 

TRINITY COTTAGE-fully furnished, 
three bedrooms, complete with tele- 
hone and ‘refrigerator, situated at 

icKs Bay, St. James. Phone 2959 
27. 4.52—t.t.n 

  

EDUCATIONAL 

“CHRIST CHURCH 
BOYS’ FOUNDATION SCHOOL 

Entrance Examination, 1952) 
Applications for entry to the 

  

School 
in September, 1952, must be made on the 
oMcial form which can be obtained at 
the School on Mondays—Fridays between 

20 a.m. and 3.00 p.m 
Applicants must be between the ages 

The entrance examination will be held 
t the School on Saturday, Ith Jun 

1952, at 9.30 a.m 
Application forms must be returned to 

the Headmaster not later than Friday, 
6th June, 1992, 

    

  

The publie are hereby warned against 
living credit to my wife CARLOTTA 

as I do not 
old m,yself.responsible for her or any- 
ne else contracting any debt or debts in 

written order signed 

  

me. 
RUPERT ROACH 

Checker Hall 

St. Lucy 
22,5. 52—2n 

  

© When You Feet 

“TIRED” 
fell the “Vime 

    

     
        

Electrical Installations 
and Repairs. 

Our Wiring Department carries 
a complete stock of Wiring 
Acvessories and will undertake 
the installation or repair of all 
kinds of Wiring Jobs in Homes 
or Factories. 

Dial 2878 or 4710. 
Learn to remember numbers 

Practice on Ours. 
DA. COSTA & CO., LTD., 

E.ectrical Dept 
16.5.52—6n 

   

a > 
¢ 
% 
% 
+ PUBLIC 
LECTURE 

° 

“The Trade Union 

in a Modern Society” 

Sd 

Mr. J.D.M. BELL 
MA. (OXON) 

Lecturer in 
Modern Economics and Re- 
search Lecturer in Indus- 
trial Relations, Glasgow 
University, will deliver a 
lecture on “The Trade 
Union in a modern Society”, 

at the Barbados Workers 
Union Headquarters, on 
Thursday 22nd May, at 
8 p.m. 

? 

% 
y 

> 
G
O
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The Chairman will 
Mr. G. H. Adams, C.M 

M.C.P. 
All are invited 

be 
G, 
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and 12 inclusive on the meee | ae 
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PUBLIC SALES 

____ BEAL ESTATE 
Ce 

BUNGALOW-—At Garrison with built 

    

   
    

  

   

    

    

    

  

   
    

    

      

    

   
    
   

  

    

     

    

   
    

   

   

    

    

    
       

  

   
     

    

     

    

    

  

     

    

    

    
     

      

    
   
    

   

   

    

  

     
    

    

  

     

  

    

            

    

  

    

    

  

  
  

  

FOR SALE in presses, gas, electricity, running water 
in bedrooms only £3,600. Fhone Wells 
at 2861 or 8693. 17.5.52—§n. 

AUTOMOTIVE BUNGALOW — Stonewall Bungalow 
known as Banyan Beach, Brightop, Black 

CAR 25 h p. Vauxhall in working| Rock, Saint Michael, with 11,100 square 

order No reasonable offer refused, | feet of land thereto. 
Portland, St., Belleville The above property will be set up for 
rare eee 21.5.52—3n | sale by Public ‘Competition at our Office, 

James Street, on Friday 6th June, at 2 

CAR—One 1936 Standard Car 10 h.p. in| P.™ 
good condition with 5 good tyres. Apply YEARWOOD & BOYCE, 

  

  

to Mr. V. Gibson Prior Park Plantation, Solicitors. 
St. James. Dial 2030. . ee 22 5.52—8n 

a3 SHARES—.. limited number of OR- 

  

CAR—One Citroen Saloon, 
order, and owner driven, phone 
& TAYLOR'S GARAGE LTD 

1 5.53—3n 

in 

  

—_— 
CAR—Austin A-40 1949 model in good 

condition $1,250 or nearest offer. Apply 
J. T. Coull No. 7, Coral Sands 

21.5 52—3n 

CAR—Ford Prefect late 1950 model, 
General condition good. Mileage under 

AUCTION 

FORD PREFECT CAR-—1i%8 Model, 

damaged in accident. We are instructed 
to offer this vehicle for sale by Auction 

  

    

  

  

16,000, Apply: Withnall, Fontabelle./.+ srcenearney’s Garage on Friday 23rd 
Phone 3409. 8.5.52—t.f.n. May at 2.30 p.m. 

PICK-UP: Hillman 10 h.p. Pick-up] JOHN M. BLADON & COMPANY, 
in good working order. Dial 3878. ee , 

DaCosta & Co., Ltd. Electrical Dept. 53—4n. 

20.5.62—3n 
FRIDAY 23rd atip.m. Chelsea Road 

(near Culloden Rd.) A Double Roofed 
House covered with galvanise, contain- 

front house 16 x 8 x’ 8, 
Back 2” x 1” x &, Shed 2” x 1 
Kitchen, Closet, Bath room palipgs; G.L 
Land can be rented $3.50 per quarter 

R. Archer McKenzie. Dial 2947 
21.5,.52—3n 

  

ELECTRICAL 

H.M.V. RADIOGRAMS — New Models 

with 3 speed Changers and Record Cab- 
amet. Dial 3878 or 4710, DA. COSTA & 

Co. LTD., Electrical Dept. 
16.5.52—6@n, 

RE 
VACUUM CLEANERS—Three sizes to 

select from. Keeps imaccessible corners 

clean. Dial 9878 or 4710. DA. COSTA 
& CO. LTD., Electrical Dept. 

16.5,52—6n. 
CS eisiadatepap iepeepecioneedinastgueasteetiniinaseciaesniniahe 

BATTERHES — Ediswan Batteries. 6 

  

UNDER 'THE DIAMOND 
HAMMER 

  

By instructions received from the 
Executors of the estate of Marie A. 
Bynoe deceased, I will sell by auction 
on the spot on Thursday next 22nd May 

    

  

11, 13 and 15 plates; 12 Volt, 9./ at 2 p.m. (1) double roofed house with 
il and 13 plates. Get our prices first.|gallery, bath, toilet. and galvanize 
Dial 3878 and 4710, Da, Costa & Co. Ltd./palings situate at Seaman’s Village, 
Electrical Dept. 16.5.52—6n, | Britton’s Hill. TERMS CASH. 

D’ARCY A. SCOTT, 
ELECTRIC MOTORS—% h.p. 110/220 Auctioneer. 

volts, Single Phase. Dial 3878 or 47. 17.5,52—4n. 
DA 
Dept. 

COSTA & CO. LTD., Electrical 
16.5.52—6n. 

EDISWAN BATTERY CHARGERS 
Will charge up to 18 six-volt Batteries 

or their equivalent at 6 Amps. For use 
on 110 Volt Single Phase circuit. Dial 

78 or 4710. DA, COSTA & CO. LTD., 
Electrical Dept. 16.5.52—6n, 

FRIGEDAIRE—Deep-_—‘ Freeze. (Small 

    

PUBLIC NOTICES 

  

Re Estate of 
ARGHDEACON ALFRED SHANKLAND, 

Deceased 
a $425 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that all 

55-47 Uae Oty 2 Pema penne persons having any debt or claim upon 
ae ; or affecting the Estate of Archdeacon 
GARRARD RECORD CHANGERS—| Alfred Shankland, late of Third Avenue, 
  

  

  

3 ved. A f left. Call early and | Belleville, in the parish of Saint Michael, 

vont Gisappointnent. PC, S. Maffei] who died in this Island on the 30th day 
« Co., Ltd 21,.5.52—5n|of January 1952, are requested to send 

- in particulars of their claims, ae 
attested, to the undersigned, the qualified 

FURNITURE executors of the Estate of the said 
a Alfred Shankland, (deceased), in care 

    

Large WARDROBE TRUNK in g004 | of Messrs. Cottle, Catford & Co., No. 17, 
condition $25.00 with Travelling solid) high Street, Bridgetown, on or before 

  

leather Golf Bag $8.00. W. Smith. the Sth day of June 1952, after which 
Hopewell Dial 4942. 22.5.52—1 | date we shall proceed to distribute the 

assets of the said Estate among the 
LIVESTOCK parties entitled thereto, having regard to 

—————_—. | the debts and claims only of which we 
MULES: 2 American Mules (11 years | shall then have had notice; And that we 

Ring Nick Deane, 2831 shall not be Hable for assets so distri- 
20.5.52—1n | buted to any person of whose debt or 

claim we shall not have had notice at 
the time of such distribution, 
And all persons indebted to the said 

Estate are requested to settle their ac- 
counts without delay. 

Dated this 2nd day of April, 1952, 
H. G. MURRA 4 YY, 

Cc. R. ARMSTRONG, 
Qualified Executors of the Estate 

of Alfred Shankland, dee’d. 
34.52—4n. 

  

  

One STUD DONKEY & CART. Apply 
to Mr. Henry Younge, Royal Bakery, 
Raxters Road, or to James Gazette, 8th 
Ave. New Orleans 21.5.52—3n 

PUPS—Poodle and Ponneranian Pups 
Dial 0168, 1.6 52—3n 

MISCELLANEOUS 
AGA-REX COMPOUND for Constipa- 

  

tion, a palatable creamy Emulsion of NOTICE 
liquid Paraffin. Price 2/- bot. Knight's APPLICATIONS for one or more vacant 
Ltd. 20.5.52—3n | St. Michael's Vestry Exhibitions at 
    QUEEN'S COLLEGE will be received by 

the Clerk of the Vestry up to 12 noon 
»n Wednesday, 28th May 1952 
Candidates must be the daughters of 

perishioners in straitened circumstances 
and must not be less than 9 nor more 
tham 12 years of age on the 2nd Sep- 
tember 1952, to be proved by a Baptismai 

BAROMETERS, Thermometers, and 
Hygrometers. These instruments are 
German made and only perfectly ad- 
justed movements are used. .R 
Hiunte & Co,, Ltd., Lower Broad St. 

22.5.52--3n 
  

    

DICCA RECORDS: Clearances, Three} Certificate which must accompany th 
for $2.00. ‘The Travellers Club, Brad- | pplication. 
shaw Building, St. Michael's Row Forms of application will be Issued and 

22.5.52—t,f.n, } received at the Vestny Clerk's Office 
se amen |HCtwWeen the hours of 10 a.m, and 
FLOOR POLISHERS, Used in conjuy |/2 noon, 

tion with Johnson’s Floor polishes will BE. C. REDMAN, 
keep your Floors looking new. Dial * Clerk, St. Michael's Vestry. 
3878 or 4710, 16.5 ,.52—6n. N 

y | TRONERS—g@prim Industrial Ironers, A APPLICATIONS for one or more 
complete kroner for Home or Laundry. va t St. Michael’ 
Dial 3678 or 4710. DA. COBTA & CO, | vacant Gt. Michael's Vestry Bxhibitions 

at Harrison College will be received 
by the Clerk of the Vestry up to 12 
noon on Friday, the 28rd day of May, 
1952. 
Candidates must be the sons of 

parishioners in straitened circumstances 
and must not be less than 9 nor more 
than 15 years of age on the 30th June, 
1952, to be proved by a Baptismal 
Certificate which must accompany the 

LTD., Electrical Dept. 
16.5,52—6n. 

    

. NEW STOCK OF BOOTS’ MINERAL 
SALTS for Cattle, sheep ete. 2 Ibs for 

| 6c, at Bruce Weatherhead Limited, sell- 
ing Agents for Messrs. Boots Ltd. of 

| Nottingham. 20.5.52—5n 
$$$ —— 

Subscribe now to the Dally Telegraph application. 
England's leading Daily Newspaper now | “Porms of application can be obtained 
arriving in Barbados by Air only @ few!from the Vestry Clerk's Office. 

| days after publication in London, Con- E. C. REDMAN, 
tact: kan Gale, ¢/o Advocate Co,, Ltd. Clerk, St. Michael's Vestry. 
Local Representative, being : 10.5.52—7n. 

4.62—t.f.n. 

TO CLEAR—VINOLIA BABY POWDER 

  

  THE SUGAR INDUSTRY 
AGRICULTURAL BANK ACT, 13 

60c. jreduced to 40c., — Soap 20c. re- | To the ereditors holding specialty liens 
auced to 1l5Se. KNIGHT'S LTD. against Batalleys Plantation, St. Peter 

20.5. 52—3n TAKE NOTICE that % the owner, of 
the above Plantation am about to obtain 
a loan of £22,200 under the provisions of 
the above Act against the said Plantation 
in respect of the Agricultural year 1952 
to 1983. 

No money has been borrowe; 

      

VAT—One (1) 5,000 gallon Oak Vat — 
Scott & Co., Lid., W 

1,5 52—t.f 
apply D, V. 
Park Road. 

hite 

  

under 

          

Wax (Black) for all smooth leath-| the Agricultural Aids Act, 1905, or the 
ers, Very easy to use. Price 18c. bot. | “bove Act (as the case may be) in re- 
KNIGHT'S LTD. 20.5.52—3n | spect of such year. 

Dated this 2ist day of May 1962. 
A. A. GILL, 

WANTED — 22.5.52—In 

THE SUGAR INDUSTRY AGRICUL 
HELP TURAL BANK ACT 194% 

To the oe ae tee oo 
a against Bagatelle jon, . 
GARDEN BOY: Apply: G. Hudson, Siimes: 

Pendle" Pine Hill. 22,.5.52—In TAKE NOTICE that we the owners — 
C. E. Tryhane, I. E. Tryhane and A. A 
Tryhane cf the above Plantation are 

-5.52—3n | about to obtain a loan of £8,000 under 
the provisions of the above Act against 
the said Plantation, in respect of the 
Agricultural year 1962 to 1953. 

No money has been borrowed under 
the Agricultural Aids Act, 1005, or the 

above Act in respect of such year. 

Dafed this 22nd day of May, 1952 
Cc, E. TRYHANE et al. 

Per: R. E. King (Attorney) 
22.5.$2—3n 

a 

LIQUOR LICENSE NOTICE 
The application of Elise M, Maxwell 

sh of Black Rock, holder of 
Liquor License No. 890 of 1962 granted, 
to her in respect of shop attached 1t 
home opp. Jones & Co. of Eagle Hall, 
St. Michael for permission to use said 

Liquor License at bottom floor of No. 69 
Roebuck Street, City. 

Dated this 20th day of May, 1962. 

Club, 
HOUSEKEEPER — Manager. of sr Winds 

  

FORM II 

The Land Acquisition Act, 
1949 

(Netioe required by Section, 5) 
THE acquisition, for public poses 

of the following parcel of land con- 
taining 72,550 square feet more or less 
situate near Westbury School in fhe par- 
ish of Saint Michael in the Island of 
Sarbados described in the Schedule 
hereto and more particularly shown and 
delineated on a plan of survey signed 
by Mr. C. K. Nichols, Sworn Surveyor, 
snd dated 15th January 1952 and filed in 
the office of the Colonial Engineer having 
been decided on by the Governor with To =z Poller ‘Magistraje. 
the approval of both Houses of the “District “A”. > 
Legislature of the Island of by 
esolution of the Houses of the Legisla- 
ure, it is hereby declared in pursuance 
f Section 5 of the Land Aecquisitfon 

Act, 1949, that the said lands have been 
required for the following publie pur- 
oves: for enlarging the playing ground 

J, MAXWELL, 
for Applicant, 

N.B.—This application will be consid- 

ered at a Licensing Court to be held at 

Police Court, District “A" on Tues 

the ard day of June, 1952 at 11 o'clock. 

  

and otherwise for the f _| am, 2 

th teas Te Ag. Police mabienste put. A" THE SCHEDULE g. ay 
All that certain parcel of land contain- 

72,550 sq. ft. situate to the south 
Westbury School in Westbury Road 
the parish of St. Michael, bounding 
the north on lands of the Westbury 

School and of Dudley Weekes, on the 
st and on the south on the public 

rain on the west on lands of Mr, Stanley 
"Nawkins and on lands of M. Jordan et 

‘l_ and on the public road. 
Dated this fourteenth day of May 1962, 
Government House in the Island of 

  

  

ing    
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FOR SALE 

METHODIST MANSE 

    So 

  

n 

at 

  

Barbados. 
ALFRED SAVAGE, Sand Speightstown 

Governor. 
22.5.52—3n The building is solid stone and 

contains drawing and dining 
SSS, rooms, three bedrooms, study ete., 

il electric lights and modern sani- 
it tation standing on 26,000 sq. ft. ARRIVED 

Another Shipment of the 

POPULAR 
84180 GAS COOKERS 

A few of these have nov yet 
been booked 

Prices of next shipment will be 
higher. 

land or thereabouts. 

An excellent site for commercial 
purposes, 

Inspection on application to Mr 
H. Marville, Speightstown Boys’ 
School 

Offers for same can be submitted 

  

| 
to Mr. V. B. St. John, C/o N. B j 

Why not call at your Gas Show- Hjowell not later than the 5th | 
rooms, Bay Street TO-DAY anc tune. if | 

secure one of these cookers. 22.5.52—3n | 

SSS 4 

    

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 
ew 

  

| 
BIG DAY FOR AIR-COACH TOURISTS | 

‘ 3 ne A 

    
      

  

THE RUSH IS ON at Idlewild Airport, New York, as one of the first groups 
of tourists to take advantage of the newly inaugurated air-coach serv- 
ice between the U. S. and Europe got under way. Eleven trans-Atlantic 
airlines are taking part in the new low-cost service. The fare from New 
York to London is $270 one way, compared to the regular fare of $395. 

LLL APP PP PPE FEOF 

SEA AND AIR 

TRAFFIC 

_— 

  

> 
g 

‘% 

g 

4, 

Runaround 

the world 

with ‘Mac’ 
ESSE BOGCCOD 

Today in Jamaica x by E. McDonald Bai In Carlisle Bay 
RECALL the time when a Sch. Sunshine, Sch. Timothy Van 

Sluytman, Sch. D’Ortac, Sch. Fi khy’ business friend of mine | DR. Sch. Philip Davidson, Sch. Lydia telephoned me at home sa Adina S., Sch. Rosaline, M.V. Blue Star ‘e. 
et a here aM am ue ile Smith, Sch. Enterprise, Sch. 

nf a t “There is nothing I should like | °°" Dep AReThEE 
better.” MY. J F sie 

It was as simple as that when | 0 yj onkins Roberts. S.S. Colombie 
the trip taking me by way of the , ” ["ided 
Colom port of Baranquilla | A 
to the largest British est a RRIVALS 
Indies island in the Caribbean S. Colombie 7,391 tons from Mar- 
Sea was arranged. f tinique, S.S. Sundial 1,652 tons from 

  

    

  

   

| 

  

More Private Co-Op. Bates 
LONDON. 

Lord Reith’s report, comments 
1 B.U.P. correspondent, gives 

| two pointers to changes in the 
| Corporation’s previous policy -- 
| greater reliance on private parti- 

cipation in its undertakings and 

‘further decentralisation of con- 
trol. 

The Corporation, founded by 

     
     

     

     

  

   
    

     

   

   

   

  

   

        

    
    

    

    

    

    
    

The Jamaica A.A.A. had Trinidad, Sch. Zita Wonita, Sch Sunlight 

specially invited me to compete from St. Lucia, S.S. Rogenas from British 
against their champion sprinters, j; Guiana, Sch. Cloudia S. from British 
among em two world-famous Guiana, S.S. Canadian Constructor 3,936 
alee mart Monealey Row |" ns from St. Lucia. 

wor y, record holder) The SS. Colombie sailed into Car! 
and Lloyd ta h (now co- Eay from Martinique pecioeday ant 
wo! ree holder wt myself brought the following passengers for 
for the 100 metres). Barbados. She left the same day for 

Trinidad ; 
Triple dead-heat 

Jamaica Winified Eddy, Frances Eddy, Robert 
both 2 Core wand 'MekKenley Kuna, Mary Kuna, Margaret Kuna, 
were or in cog 0 ee . ; rina Kuna, Douglae Wilson, Richard 
The result was a triple -heat Wilson, Joan H. Wilson, Alfred John 
between A, . Brown, “Coco” Hatch, John H. Greenwood, Robert 
power Ah re . 1 still re Quesnel, Liliane Carene, Orian Gachette, 

D. ¥. ¢ 1 , But in the 220 yards McKenley | fuivenia Aninons, Weew wentunaford 
had the better of me, He won in I eae ha 
the very fast time of 21.2secs. | L Lake, Sarah Morgan, Peter I De 

was second. My time: 21.4 secs. he 
n Jamaica, too, | had my first | V‘rteville , 

anna of meeting my 7 eat Intransit for Trinidad were:— 

friend, ane 400 metres cham- _Jack M. Ray, C. M. Ray, Murie Ray, 
jon Ar oe Wint. a Arthur, Scola Ray, Marie Corniliiac, Wootman, 
icKenley an my jamaican 1S O. De Boehmler, M, B. De Boehmler, 

B. A. M. Procope, Hester Valdivieso, 
! Berta §, Valdivieso, H. Valdivieso, Irma 

friends gave me a _ wonderful 
reception off the track. 

Jamaica, only about a tenth 

   

  

  

' Rivas, V. Beatrie, Joseph Charles, C 
the size of England, has a popu- tr 4 9 Aen on 
lation of well over a million, most Y waa, aia ees io 'T. Haynes, 
of whom are Negro South, fa. Maen Memb ce ations ae The chief exports of the tsiand = | jis!) Jones, V. Jones, L. Jones, E 
include bananas, sugar, tobacco, | bevel. BE. D. Nicholls, BE. E, Nicholls, 
and rum, the saying: “Take me i: Smith, B. Smith, J, Smith, F. O. A 
to Jamaica where the rum comes Springer, G. Howard, W. Foster. 
icum’ is a household phrase. 

With its fine beaches and Intransit 
mountainous scenery Jamaica is a v for Curacao 

paradise for pleasure - seeking Laira Bakhuis, A. M. Visser, A, Knight 
tourists, Places 1 esloved ae Intransit for daraibnios aera 
pee were my Boren ent Se ne St. Clair Hunte, Ernest S. Robinson, 

he open-air © . } A. C. Robinson, Lilian V. Nicholls, private swimming-pools in Kings- 
ton, Jamaica's capital. 

London Express Service 
. 

{ Intransit for La Guaira 
j . Maria A, Yanes, K. Seidemann 

, Seidemann, C. Herrera. 
K 

ales   

  

     

  

AL 

cial Treat 
Jor the 

Spe 

ELIGHTPULLY 

  

crisp 
delicious in flavour 

highly nutritious—“Ovalt 
Biscuits are popular with 
every member of the family 

‘Ovaltine’ Biscuits are made 
from the finest ingredients, 
including a proportion of 
*Ovaltine’—the world’s 
most popular food bever: 

hich adds 
their nutritive 

    
> & > & e } deliciousness 

{ ey ee 

g @ / A A cu . Itine’ / d p of ‘Ovaltine’ with a 
B. ol 5 d + few Wvaltine’ Biscuits forms 

e2 Sure you ask fo amost satisfying and nourish- 
ing snack. 

Packed in air- A 
tight and damp- bow 
proof cartons to & 
preserve their rf . 
crispness and rd ¢ » 
distinctive 
flavou 

    

GOVERNMENT NOTICE 

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 

Vacanies in the Elementary Teaching Service 
Applications are invited from teachers (women) with at least 10 

years’ teaching experience for the Headships of the following schools: — 

Eagle Hall Junior School—St. Michael 

; St. Patrick’s Girls’ School—Christ Church. 

The minimum professional qualification required is the Certificate 

A of the Department or exemption therefrom. 

Salary will be in accordance with the Government Scale for Head 

Teachers in Grade I Elementary Schools. 

Candidates who have already submitted application forms in re- 

spect of previous vacancies (now filled) may apply by letter, accom- 

panied by a recent testimonial. All other candidates should make 
application on the appropriate form. which may be obtained from the 
Department of Education. All applications must be enclosed in 
envelopes marked “Appointments Board” in the top left hand corner 

and must reach the Department of Education by Saturday, 3lst May, 

1952. Candidates are warned that canvassing may lead to their dis- 

qualification. 

19th May, 1952. 

    

Pinedo, Elsa Pinedo, Hugo Bakhuis,     

Britain’s post-war Labour Gov- 
ernment, was originally intended 
to finance developments in the 
Colonies that private investors 
were reluctant to touch because 
they considered the risks too high 
or because there was a prospect 
of tying up capital for a long 
time before any profits were 
forthcoming. The function of 
the Corporation was to give a 
lead to the world’s investors to 
show what could be done by 
courageous investment in the 
Colonies. 

The stated policy of the present 
U.K. Government, however, is to 
encourage private investment in 
Colonial undertakings in partner- 
ship with the Corporation’s funds. 

While the Corporation would 
be glad to receive more financial 
support 
ments, its work in some fields has 
been so successful that private 
investors have been encouraged 
to adventure their capital into 
the Colonies. 

At the same time; the Corpora- 
tion hopes to achieve even closer 
collaboration with local authori- 
ties in the Colonies where it has 
established its undertakings. Con- 
sultative committees are to be set 
up, their members drawn from 
local communities. Regional con- 
trollers will be given greater 
responsibility for work in their 
areas and there will be somewhat 
less central control from London. 

The importance of these two 

  

———   

  

Unguentine 
Relieves pain of 
SUNBURN 

    

RIO DE JANEIRO 
SAO PAULO 

From Trinidad magnificent double- 
decked “El Presidente,” world’s 
largest, most luxurious airliner, 
Direct flights to Rio, Montevideo 
and Buenos Aires, Convenient com- 
nections at Rio fer Sio Paulo, 

  

Montevideo 
Buenos Aires 

Connect with papaler, economical 
“El Turista” -4 type Clipper* 
at Trinidad. Regular service via 
Belem to Rio, Sao Paulo, Monte- 
video and Buenos Aires. 

For reservations, see your 
Travel Agent or 

  

Hoa Armuars 
Da Costa & Co., Ltd 

Broad Street — Bridgete 
Phone: 2122 (After Business {!curs, 2303) 

* 7M REG., PAA, & 

    

Bendix Automatic 
Washing Machines. 

These 
automatic, 
clothes 
later 
have 

Machines 
simply 

set to wash 

remove the clothes 
been washed, rinsed 

times and damp dried 
So simple, So labour saving, 

Get one from DA COSTA & CO 
LTD Elect. Dept 

are 
load 

entirely 
with 

45 minutes 
which 
three 

16.5.52--6n   
  

from Colonial Govern- | 

  

THURSDAY, MAY 22, 1952 

Of Exchange 
ist MAY, 1952 

  

changes in policy is that the NEW YORK 
Corporation’s work will benefit 72 2/10% Cheques on Bankers 70°4/10% 
from more experienced manage- Sight or Demand : 
rent and expert advice. It is y2a10% came 70. 9/20 
almost impossible to gather into 70 7/10% Currency 68 9/10% 
one organisation experts on the o ». Coupons 68 2/10% 
many and varied undertakings “* sneer Pn 
managed by the C.D.C. and its CANADA 
function has tended to be that of _ re 
an investment trust, without the 7° 10% ber se Eee in 
benefit of the generations of ex- _..||' Sight Drafts te 
perience that have gone to make 75 1/10% Cable seveees 
so many great Colonial companies, ** ©/19% Currency nine 

—BUP. 50% Silver 20% 

  

ek aed wail on 

COW & GATE! 

| } 

  

How happy Baby is and how healthy—it Is a 

pleasure to look at him. Buy your Baby, too, 

a tin of Health and Happiness —TO-DAY ! 

COW « GATE ss 
Dhe FOOD of ROYAL BABIES 

J, B. LESLIE & CO., LTD.—Agents 

SHIPPING NOTICES 

| 
| | 
| 

  

      

  

  

  
  

os MONTREAL, AUSTRALIA, NEW 
LIMITE 

  

ZEA, D LINE D. 
(M.A.N Z% LINE) The M.V. “CARIBBEE” will 

S.S. “GLOUCESTER” is scheduled to accept Cargo and Passengers sali from Port Pirie May 31st, Devonport for Dominica, Antigua, Mont« 
‘June 5th, Melbourne June 14th, Sydney serrat, Nevis and St. Kitts, 
| June 24th, Brisbane July 5th, arriving at Sailing Friday 23rd inst. 
| Barbados about August 6th. The M.V. “MONEKA" will 

In addition to general cargo this vessel accept Cargo and Passengers for 
has ample space for chilled and hard Dominica, Antigua, Montserrat, 
frozen cargo. pest et Kitts, Sailing 

ursday . inst. | Cargo accepted on through Bills of « QUE DEL Lading for transhipment at Trinidad to aekeeis PP Ne aan Cargo and Rien Guiana, Leeward and Windward Passengers for St, Lucia St. ee: Vincent, Grenada, and Aruba, 
For further particulars apply— 

FURNESS WITHY @ CO., ; TRINIDAD. westypaes 

Sailing date to be notified. 

B.W.I. SCHOONER OWNERS’ 
ASSOCIATION (INC.), 

and \ DA COSTA & CO. LTD, Consignee. Tele. No. 4047 

BARBADOS, B W.1 

    

! nC. 
  

  

NEW YORK SERVICE. 
1 
’ A STEAMER sails May $th—arrives Barbados May 2ist. 

A STEAMER sails May 28th—arrives Barbados June 12th 

“""NEW ORLEANS SERVICE. 
The “ALCOA PIONEER” sails May 10th—arrives Barbados May 24th. 
A STEAMER sails May 24th—arrives Barbados June 7th. 

  

    
  

  

CANADIAN SERVI 

  

  SOUTHBOUND 
SAILS FROM 
Montreal Arrives Barbados 

6/s “ALCOA PILGRIM” May Sth May I'th 
s/s “TINDRA” ee oe es May 16th May 26th 
s/s “TISTA” .. es ‘ May 30th June 9th 
s/s “ALCOA POINTER” June 13th June 23rd 

NORTHBOUND 
s/s “ALCOA POINTER” Due Barbados May l7th for St. Lawrence River Ports 

—— 

ROBERT THOM LTD.— NEW YORK & GULF SERVICE 

DA COSTA & CO., LTD. CANADIAN SERVICE Apply:— 
     

  

IF YOU REQUIRE— 
SHIP’S TACKLE, FISHING LINES, HOOKS, PAINTS, 

OR BUILDERS HARDWARE OF ANY KIND 

TRY 

CENTRAL FOUNDRY LTD. 
SPECIALIST IN HARDWARE 

    

DO NOT BE FOOLED BY 

FASHION PARADES. 
° 

  
For the next week A. E. TAYLOR is giving 
10% on all Dry Goods from one dollar up. You 
do not have to spend $30.00. 

This is just to meet Competition and allow 
Competitors to know that we will sell just as 
cheap or even cheaper than they, come what 
may. 

° 

A. E. TAYLOR LTD. 
The Real Price Cutters in Barbados 

DIAL; 4160 

where 

They are no Parking Problems 

and where 

Qualities are HIGH 

and 

Prices are LOW 
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HENRY BY CARL ANDERSON     

     
            

   

      

      
    

      

    

  

If you knew her secret 
you, too, could be more 
charming, lovely, attractive 
... and the secret of her attractiveness 
is Odo-Ro-No. Don’t let offending 
underarm odour spoil your natural 
freshness. 

aieinebeieiis | @ Odo-Ro-No safely stops perspi- 
| HELLO, Face you 
| CERTAINLY GET 
AROUND, COAT YOU?      

     

ration and odour fora full 24 hours. 

@ Odo-Ro-No stays creamy longer 
—never gets gritty even in open jar. 

@ No deodorant cream is so harm- 
less to fabrics as Odo-Ro-No, 

@ No deodorant cream is gentler 
to even sensitive skin, and it is so 
easy to use. 

onorno-no 
Sy, x. 

without 

a doubt 

          

   

(0D BETTER TAKE VOU 
BACK ONCE AGAIN TO 
MES. OE LAZLON...« 

  

MES. DE LAZLON'S 
CABIN... 

    
    

    

    

    

    

MARRIAOW! 

jt 

    
The popularity of John White shoes is built on 
VALUE, as well as DEPENDABILITY. Comfort 

and style ?— Yes, certainly — they are as easy- 
fitting and smart looking as you could wish. But 

their outstanding VALUE is what men expect and 
always get when they insist on shoes made by 
John White. See them for yourself in leading 
stores throughout Barbados, 

N WHITE 
means made just right 

        

10-DAY'S NEWS FLASH 
CELLOPHANE PAPER 

Has Arrived 
To   

JOHNSON’S STATIONERY 

| 

| WE ARE SELLING OUT 
OUR STOCK OF 

WINDOW GLASS 
A Bargain for Builders 

| JOHNSON’S HARDWARE 

        

  

  

      

  
  

  

WHE-E-EW/ THANK 
HEAVENS... TERRA 
FIRMA / BUT MY 
HEART'S DOWN 
THAT CHASM! 

  

      

SPECIAL OFFERS are now available at our Branches Tweedside, 

Speightstown and Swan Street 

    

V WE'RE CUT OFF 
FROM THE SHIP/ 
BETTER HUG THE 

. Usually Now 

Tins Orange Juice ........ $ 36 $ 32 DUTCH CANN ELD 

Tins FANCY BISCUITS: VEGETABLES 

     
  

             PIAPHOR ia hes at 2.08 1.68 

FLASH... LOOK !... ean Dress Circle .......... 2.05 1.68 ‘ins ssels S ka ' ere Nay wy 2 i Tins Brussels Sprouts ; 
Z ah 

i PRN ONIN 664 oda a oc aes 2.12 1.68 Tins Cauliflower .......... .70 38 

Tins Imp: Oxford Sausages 69 64 Tins Broad Beans ........ — -98 

: Tins HEINZ SOUPS: Tins Celery (whole) ...... _ 98 5 Vegetable ............ 34 32 

JE, [startine Topay, a NEW | [ HMM...BEAUTIFUL THING... THAT'S IT... HAZARD... lil ; : Tins Celery (cut) ........ ~~ 70 
ADVENTURE ...“ THE THE TOWER! WELL, WHY NOT TODAY, LOSE YOURSELF ... RIAN oii hace paces 34 32 a 

PARIS INTHE SPRING | YANKEE DOLLAR” GO UP THERE TODAY? BE A TouRIST/ wo A Tins Young Green Peas (large) 
1 A RELAXING DAY : 7 rs , ’ Bottles Green Seal Rum ,, 1.20 1.00 B AHEAD OF ME... THIS adam é ee SS = hewhy : NENA ESR to / ° Tins Young Green Peas (fine) — 6.6 

i : = Bottles Carib Beer ........ 24 .20 . i 
Tins Spinach ,............. oe 21 

          

1M GOING TO THE MODEL, -AND YOU'RE saacapiet adie 
SHOW AT CHERIE BOUNCES GOING WITH ME- || WELL- you ONE aaa PG, | ( Loy _ ~ a “Eh 

ORESS SHOP! YOUR | ) y 1 YOU WAIT, | 4 
e | &-*>) / OUTSIDE / | : J, 

= . ) ’ { | J 
hoe WELL~HAVE A Ee x iS | | : S 
o GOOD TIME= . 

ty | Ze? ee eh | ci ee AND 
THE SCHOOL   

TABLE PENCIL SHARPENERS 

            

    

      

  

  

; KIRBY! WHAT DOES I DON’T KNOW ANYTHING LD) (s= L xE ‘FICE PENCIL S PENERS ‘ bracket apo. ita Vashiy toe cree: = ARGE OFFICE PENCIL SHARI 
DUDE, A ME? JOB/ I SWEART ;-—— 

PALO’ MINE, NAME - JOE SEVEN... DON’T! NO/T'M i ea ee STAPLING MACHINES 
OF KIRBY WANTS TO ; Li THINKS INAYBE NOT GOING! \ ( : 

3 PERFORATORS 

SPONGE BOWLS 

STAMP DAMPERS 

ROLLER BLOTTERS 

WIRE STAPLES—Box of 5,000 for $1.32 

CELLULOID CHEMISTRY STENCILS—For Schoo! Children 

   

    

   

BUT OUR COMMANDER ~ WHO- 
1G ve HMM, THESE BOOTLEG sMusGLERs \ (EVER HE IG © HOW DD bE KNOW GING SUCH GUESTION 

OPERATE A STILLON A TRUCK IN THE DIDN'T KNOW 2 No ANSWERS e« 

JUNGLE ? KEEP MOVING. NO WONDER. 
WE HAVENT SPOTTED THEM 

AND HE 1S USUALLY RIGHT! 
AS LONG AS YOURE HERE, 
YOU CAN JOIN THE 
SQUAD TOGO AFTER 
THE SMUGGLERS. 

oP Zz 

    

     

      

     

WHY DIDN'T 
IGTAY IN THE 

LIBRARY 
pa OPAY 2 

  

   

  

   

  

ADVOCATE STATIONERY 
BROAD STREET & GREYSTONE 

sant 
th 

~-5e 
j hat ee 

  
  

   



      

  

  

Denis Compton says— 
‘JIM PARKS MAY BE G — 

THE BEST YOUNGSTER | , 

SINCE THE WAR...’ 
SLIM, smiling, young character who is going to 
make cricket fans tear up score eards in their 

excitement this summer began life as a gawky. 

sickly looking kid with a weak chest 

But the spirit was there—and the blood For young 

lim Parks comes of a cricketing family His father, Jun 

enior, of Sussex and England, is the only man in ¢ricket’s 

ng history who has taken 100 wickets and hit 3,000 runs 

one season 

His Uncle Harry, brother to Jim senior, was gvod 

PAGE EIGHT BARBADOS ADVOCATE THURSDAY, MAY 22, 1952 

: _ Keep your 

Antigua vs. Empire children... 
(from Our Own Correspondent) der was bowled for 4. re :| BARBADOS won the toss and 5—2—4. Four byes in Rudder’s | elected to bat on a wicket which third over sent up ten runs in 32 was still playing slow as a result minutes. Barker bowled Roberts of recent heavy rainfall. Play with a good length ball in his started 12.24. Hunte and Taylor first ball of his fifth over. Score 

opened with Anthonyson attacking 12—3—2. Michael was dropped 
for Antigua from the pavilion end. at fine leg by Robinson off Barker's ST RONG 

after twenty-one minutes of play, bowled Michael’s leg stump when 

The first ten runs were scored fourth ball and the sixth ball 

Hunte doing most of the scoring. he attempted to cross the wicket - . : 
He had nine and Taylor one. The and glide. Score: 18 = 4-— 1: Your children will always be full of fuo 
Antigua captain tried three bowl- Depeiza was struck on his head —fuil oi* energy _have a real zest 

for work or play... if you give them - eo _ first — fell at at short leg from a ~~ as 
4m. Taylor was bowled with a Matthews and had to be ‘LIBORANGE every day. It is rich 

fast yorker by Anthonyson for 1 off the field. Barker bowled re miding and protective vita- 

mins A & D—ensures strong bones and 
run, Score 1 wicket for 19. Tay- Matthews in his first ball af his 

muscles, increases resistance to illness 

  

1ST TEST MATCH 

      
       

    

       
   
    

    
      

   

‘or 1 Hunte 18. The score con- seventh over. Score : 19—5—4 
tinued to mount,‘30 runs up at Close of play score was 20 runs 

  

    

   

    

   

        

  

    

          
      

      

    
       

  

     

          

    
    
    

      
    
    
    

    

, ) 1.15, Hunte 28 5 wickets. Children lov: ing Haliborange — 
nough to open the innings and hit 42 centuries for t for 5 wickets. ve taking BE - 
Sussex. And young Jim was Sussex born. That would not Hunte Out The Scores he pure halibut oi] is blended with 
matter much, except that Gussex is the county of cricketing Anthonyson bowled 7 overs and EMPIRE 1ST. INNINGS orange juice to make it extra delicious. Irs 
families. And often the sons are better than the fathers ; a RET in Soh PEAR are ee a took 1 wicket for 3 runs when he Taylor b Anthonyson “a for adults too. 

Like Maurice Tate, one of the great bowlers of ail was relieved by Gore. Walcott '{unte » Witiias: b Anthonyson 17 grand ; 
ne.- His father Fred played for England just once—and 4 sTROKE TO THE OFF dim Parks jun scoring his W& for was brought on at the southern Qepeiza c Gore b Matthew 23 a 

nade an awful mess of 83 chance His son played in Susser against Kent... end at 1.24 and with his second Amory c wkpr. b Anthonyson = 
Tests ball Hunte was bowled by playi Robinson ¢ wkpr. b Walcott 16 

rataate : the Oak i) fie ; on to his off st Hu B yo] Morville ¢ Gonesives' > 2 atthew % 
al I RR i f of games with the seniors. for able gentlemen in the Long replied - “ That innings of youne i Ss ump. unte had Drayton ¢ Christian b Walcott 2 

Bera mene ean ; experience Room standing on the chairs Jim Parks. he ecnea a cham He gy a ~ a He was Rudder c Michael 'b Waleott 3 Ret 
‘ re dee Sound judges in the puvilion Th vas a gloriously pion and may well be the b« a e wicket for minutes to Sing not Ouse sss. Nw eae Y TAKING 

a's, beau gs asad two things: young Jim uke ueuaap was a or ae young cricketer we've produc score 31 which included 2 fours. Barker ¢ _wkpr. b Anthonyson . : THE ee & 

nt -hander at the town had the eve and the footwork to “cause. In one hectic hour Jim Since the war Empire were 2 wickets down fo1 ae 
uld drop the ball right 4 ay | SOY ot pps, Pd slammed he Middlesex bowling | Denis should know te was 7 Total ‘ 135 
eir chimney pot. licided well anywhere. Both are for 79—one 6 and eight 4’s aid skipper to Mi that day epeiza snicked . ; ; Wal 
’ ag Pil cit son a quality crickever. most of the work for him, and Eee ene ot the Dowie son at first slip who failed to get cone er pat Battin 8 ten on — 
ee ence See. i im Parks 5.asap*s his hand to it and th {UA 1ST INNINGS 
onteman: Tis see shat Hectic hour Prediction So I predict that Parks wr'll for 4runs. This was the 4th ball J anuee * ben b Barker 1 

ae - «= iaT summier ot 1949 wear the England cap before he in Walcott’s third over. The half W. Thomas b Rudder 4 

E id young Jim a lot ASKED Denis is 25. He is now 20. a ¢ up in Biiniha E. Michael b Barker 1 
} good; he was : Jom ton which of You will see why this r y went up in 91 minutes. 4 Roberts b Barker 2 

: ye : 1 wn the cricketers’ all the cricket he saw —he wili be one of the stat Alleyne Caught H. Thomas not out a ri 

Laneridae gtetsneeseeesores A in 1950 he was passed _ last. summer, remains most who will make vour blood ee Alleyne was dropped by Chris- E. Matthews b - er 5 

any : Riek he R.A.F.. scored 446 ~ firmly imprinted in his memory. and your throat sore, showtiag tian at short slip with his scor at vhs Aiea Hi 7 Made in trigiand by: 

- f * runs tor Sussex (average 18.58), Without hesitation Denis him home to his bund 8 rye S score ¢ xtra ahs Ane ; 
‘ : bv : un . I ; ‘ A This was the second catch 20 ALLEN & HANBURYS LTD. LONDON, E.2 

No jim § a : en 1 ni pis meio Gomee, daondop Express Service dropped off Walcott’s bowling Total for 5 wickets same | - 

Bares even PAT : arinkas fae ine eponr aon had a second spell of Barker 4 wkts. for 7 runs; Rudder 1 = 
ek PAnetEALT imited lest year because Sowling and Alleyne was out to wkt. for 5 runs. 

Ss jim 2 MARI ALI RAE ue first. but he aaa e renee at deep | 
was deferred: £ oe 1 d century--a I h B Kn kl B d ine leg =o he 6th ball of 
Either’ euiank it Bi \ 3 i $ e are uc e ree suthionyeon's over, Score 75—3, | 
So he joine ee ” ‘ \\| Wouldn’t you like to i. res 4 ne : \ salah A BOOK REVIEW Century Up 

In the following over from make your wife the ABLE 

= -——, Weetman . Matthew, Gore took a hot drive at T 
— ‘HUMPHRIES jumped in, both fists hammering at the ae Syemnias pees fie | present of a lovely 

SPORTS P ° E ° face. Adroitly, with superb speed and elegance, Dan slip- was out to a catch ‘ tegen by Fl IRNISHINGS raises mpire ped, dodged and side-stepped. Then he stood hard and Gonsalves in. the pull boundary Brand New Treadle 
QUIZ immovable as a rock. Left! Right! Left! Left! Savagely, from Matthew’s first ball 7th over. . : hine? Golfers he unleashed a lightning attack and every blow thudded [°oie 1075-12. Robinson made Singer Sewing Machine? 

By SPORT i i 1s Ss u a x y § EDITOR : pee sickeningly on the target. p.m. Century made in 166 min- e 
The Barbados Advocate Says Britain’s sins ound on ae te ae eee the author found in them @ utes, ‘Tea interval 110 for § i rove umphries dramatic or tragic quality which, Robinson 15 ) ie Score ee —_ He A igh helplessly round the ring. His he felt, made them kinsmen of the not out. me ere G d d b a the cuvenee alte enn opes re Hig right eye was closed, his left earlier pugilists of the prize ring. End in Sight o to-day an uy % 

followin, e : D streamed with blood. The side Footnote; Ticket spivvery is not a pro. gee 2 sg! 4 
& questions. (By A Golf Correspondent) of his nose was gashed as clean as duce of the present day. For the Play resumed at 4.00 pm., Ticket for ... 

1. CRICKET LONDON. _ ig it had been Pr igi be Crean ae third Mendoza-Humphries battle, Walcott bowling from southern | ‘ 

What is the name of the || ,.4 teat future for British and Fighting for his very’ life ne  foras iuch'as'ten guineas, ™™** end to Amory. Robinson was out | $1.00 
Barbados cricketer who, in Empire golf is predicted by slipped inevitably down the iinat. to a catch by the wicketkeeper in 

  an Intercolonial fixture Match-play champion Harry ctained road to defeat.’ Walcott’s second over, Robinson 
with ‘Trinidad, injured his. Weetman who has just returned Thus does made a patient 16. Score 116—6 | 

  

  
        
    

  

   

  

    

  

  

    

    
    

    

   

      

  
  

    

  
    

  

    

  

  

date: 1.45 ins. 
Highest Temperature: 80.5 °F 
Lowest Temperature: 73.5 °F. 
Wind Velocity 6 miles per hour 

HAM SLICERS 

STEAK KNIVES 

UTILITY KNIVES 

sique and he uses it to best ad- 
vantage, Providing he can ean 
tain the improvement he has 
shown over the last couple of 

BEST IN FLAVOUR 
ynly our special balanced- 

WHAT’S ON TODAY 
Police Courts—10.00 a.m. 

  

: years, there appears no limit to}] Meeting of Christ Church Ves- flavour ; it! 
nore, s a.m.) 30.008 the honours he can win try 2.00 p.m. our recipe can give it! 

Meeting of St. Michael's Ves- 

ei a 7 Louis Golding © wee from... 
coe from a highly successful tour of : re E I h C --16. Christian took a hot catch | inee and was compelled by Hl Fast Africa, Malaya, Australia “esctibe Daniel Mendoza’s second WNMUIS ounty in the gully to dismiss Drayton off umpire to stand and ant: Wow: Zealénd ictory over Dick Humphries, in Waleott’s third 

roll the ball underhand |} yj ooki ‘and bronzed as he BS new book of boxing cameos. ° 7 A gir Over. Score 1el—~ THE SINGER 
down the pitch. sit Seat tn and bronzed as be ‘The Bare-Knuckle Breed’ (Pub- 1¢ cet re, pildder was out to an easy | 

Pa eae stately Moor Park om ‘the first ‘sped 2 paenace, Price 16s.). Waleott’s isu oa Terr oe MACHINE CO. am kicks off and by " : ; ’ a is full of exciting tales of the ; . "i 
clever seers play man- ee oo et Se ee ring, ve with all the authority of @ From page 1. ener ae yee icles Aw a or 
ages score without an - a . srry Ohne of the foremost connoisseurs 387 } > 29 ‘Tre, ae a 
opponent playing the ball. || ore ey oe ee gm of the up Of boxing in the world. Weighhtod tor 84: feeut, 1) witocd Lokabaieel esti akan tke: A. E. TAYLOR LTD WHITE DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS Should th f sea spoke with enthusiasm 0: e up But this book ‘is re & r ; Kent, without innings closed at 4.45 when Barker | » ° 54 710 ou e referee award a and. comin young players in is more than just joss. wvas caught by th ie x ca eoe ear seebee's eaeaaevvecs $2.46 each 
goal? British, golf ‘and. the interest ® Series of reports, Its seventeen oh: Auehcadece ae ric ner 54 x 54 $3.47 

3. RACING heii, inn tha gamni rexoaai: yarns give an insight on the feuds, | Middlesex vs. Gloucester: Mid= yee 6. wes See = 53 x 53 Peer Cee el ai cane $3.21 - 
nome the Barbados own- He had just handed in a card of comedies, | love-stories and dlesex 138 and 15 without loss; » . an ; THE COOPERATIVE Reh atest hes se 2 ™ 

orse at won the 8 * : . ragedies in e battles o xloucester 169, Wils 50 not t, ga 
Trinidad Turf Club Cup at Cee ek i gy a these immortal fighters. Moss 5 for 46. ‘il valabe, Antigua’s ra Teton at 5.00 | WHITE DAMASK NAPKINS 
the Christmas meeting 1927. lowed home by 20 year-old’ Peter Golding tells\of the bitter enmity Derby 350 for 9 declared, Willatt. p.m. by opening pair W. Thomas BANK 22 x 22 ....... Rae vos++ $1.06 & 70c. each 4. BOXING Mills and 17 year-old. David Which had grown between Richard 146, Perks 5 for 98; Worcester 5 and John Gonsalves, Barker 18 x 18 each 4 gy A re a or Thomas both of whom had_ re- ee gs) Saalien, of Royalty, for 1, opened the bowling from the and at the same time j]//I[ 0000 UO Gai Fi 

ou win the world turned 68, and 21 year old Peter 4 om, & mucn : pavil ond. as 3 ; 2 3 
heavyweight boxing cham- |] Allis who had taken one stroke €steemed among the “Corin- for ne ep outrey: Surrey 417 pect ball fae toot ee ae ‘int ie Foresters’ ) WHITr TABLE DAMASK 
pionship? more. thians,” the fashionable set of the ‘2% 9% Fletcher 142, Erie Bedser opened at the southern end P OME EE Sev Tee bets va ea ORES Oe $2.04 yd. 
5. TABLE TENNIS i day, and Daniel Mendoza a poor gy NRE Antigua lost their first wicket at Scholarship Fand 

“ avvarn’ 1 > o a bs ’ ne i rea rs. % ine Sey a. . : 
What is meant by the |] . “With players like shee enter" Jey from London's Bast BGG. views: Comb rad Combined Ser- 5 runs when Gonsalves was taken i i aaa COL’D BORDERED DAMASK CLOTH 

term “Let” in table tennis? ing the game you may e sure Mendoza had at one time been a CSS: | ined Services 243, at short square leg by Hunte off 
NOTE: All entries for |] the days of American got date pupil of Humphries. The two had Ter oe 5 for 67; Glamorgan Barker for 1. Score :5—1—1. W | & = Gold Bi oes cae “Sport: wiz” nation are numbers,” he said. fallen out when Dan decided that}, <i for ©. ie 4 it J ‘ ue, Go reen 

dalecanea™ ‘hperie tee ce his overseas o iy fagsset op Humphries’ training schedule one astomt 6 —SSSSSSSSSS—535355> : 
c/o Advocate Sports Editor, with admiration to the high stand- which included much wine, > ‘LOT 
and must reach this office ard of courses — in East Africa, women and song, was not for him. baer Te HS $1.28 each 

by 12 noon on Saturday, eaten Australia snd nae ee Each had won one of the Bin a 2S te srry ey he . 
May _31 The correct Jand, lany at B em he a previous contests. so their third 
answers and the name of Saapeees well with the best in meeting ee 5. oeciser are BUTTIE MUSLIN 
the winner will be publish- ritain, 5 . won, an ame one of the P O ~ 3 36 ins. wide 32. yd 

What impressed him most, how- ri as | IP ( TO eae ar Nes tk ar ed A the Sunday Advocate sie ante standard of | play SE ee ne ee R VIDES THAT TR LE GOODNESS 

Esch entry must be in the oun He er noticed on on : ee re es ne had ae BEST rT 7 accompanied by A COUPON p Bee ears Bee *, WEE-OPe Ot ye Tew Who hae Bes] ve ¢ er 0 
as Set out below. Sine Gisirite eat she A are bap to we ¢ eraceful exit IN NUTRITION og e 

SPORTS QUIZ boon formad-with as tow webty isioa thin thy See 
, OM seo 8ich 95-5 ha as members. ‘While there is such Most of the old_time fighters ause it's Vitamin enriched! ‘ 

Sete eae eters sees . keenness,” he added, “the Empire, including the great Mendoza him- 10, 11, 12 & 13 BROAD STREET 
ee tesa which has already given us great self, fought when long past their 

| NON 25 WARE Es golfers ra Nida and ey best. Or, having won a title, they o 
SAAR AAN LANE M DEALS Oe Kes Locke, will continue to produce allowed themse]ves an easy life —_—_ —- | CUTE SSM VAA VOCS 8 S140 seek 4 fine players.” : 4 and entered the ring out of train- | 

eetman’s Own play has un- ing. It would appear the lessons 
See ——————=—}-' doubtedly benefited as a result of of those davs have not been ful!’ BESTIN TEXTURE \) 7 L E Y. hi viet overseas. me as soctiinig learned even today. ‘ L. | e | 

he ball magnificently and has if As the title suggests, the bock |} | 
anything acquired an even more deals mainiy with ‘the — bare- evenly soft and fine. 

WEATHER REPORT delicate touch on the putting knuckle breed’ but in the final twe 
j greens, » , LO ROUND ‘ 

YESTERDAY E Already the longest hitter of a oak hee coe ie ore + “PRESTIGE” HOL WG i 
ball resent dé iti It ci EAD wanten from Codrington: .79 Weetman seems qeetleed ton . ee ha pole pec aera oc ( BR KNIVES 4 in. giant: Gave ~ dap | : 

Tocal Rainfall for month to Oy SOR: Se ee Se ee ‘ wit ceme ‘ 

| 

i STAINLESS STEEL KITCHEN SET 
(An ideal Wedding Present) 

KITCHEN RACKS, ETC. 

Y Th 3 . try 2.00 p.m. | TO-DAY he Barbados Friendly Police Band at Police Annual || Tanrise: 5.39 a.m, lati | { speeety 6 00 oat ' Football Association || ~ ‘sports, Kensington 3.00 p.m. || y I 
Moon: Last Quarter, May 16 The Knockout Semi-Final be-;]| Water Polo, Aquatic Club at j 

Lighting: 7.00 p.m e v tween Westerners and Ranger: | 5.00 p.m. | \ 
High Tide: 2.08 a.m., 3.11 p.m. which was drawn two all on Tues-} Mobile Cinema, Ashbury Plan- | Pay us a visit and see our Stock of Kitchen Acessories | 

| Guat HARDWARE Se 
| 

L + 9.08 a.m. day last, will be replayed this} tation Yard, St. George at | ow Tide: 9.03 a,m., 8.51 p.m. vening at Shell. Play starts at 7.30 pm, \ 

    

145 pam. and Mr. O. Graham wilt 
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the Referee “ rn s 1 | 
cameo with a choice of three ty : 

14 ——— 
‘ ‘ i} 

— engines «= using RICKETT STREET (Opposite Post Office) PHONE 4918 | 

BEER? Wee eS Gasolene. Vape = ews! MEMBERS WHILE I REALIZE UB! AND WOULDN'T ERE aso , isi. eer rer ! 
THAT FOR SIXTY-FIVE YEARS THIS ° = «, weeeng | ‘ DPOPIDH-OFG 9 199OOOOO-+, ‘ 

S BEEN A CLUS FOR Mi LY, 2 ‘1 4 > 
MAY IS eKSP Oi and NOW DIESEL : y, 
ONE NONE A WEEK FOR LADS TN te NORE EXCEPT ON DIESE. | : Does Your Roof Need Painting ? 
NIGHT ANO THAT We Hae AN A LEAGH* ts 

XILIARY MEMBERSHIP FOR = This wonderful machine is now al 1s THE WIVES OF MEMBERS : an ial aso ; 3E IM GONNA MAKE available with FULL-TRACK : IN GOOD STANDING s+ RUNS ‘A MOTION THAT 7 CKS is THEN IT 
CRANSHAW FAY HIS You'll be truly amazed to see this small- % h 

looking unit performing jobs, both in the 1% -and Forget at. f 
field and on the road, that are beyond wheel 
Tractors of twice its Horsepower. For the best protection against Rust and Corrosion use — 

BOWRANITE Anti-Corrusive PAINT 
Goes Farthest — Lasts Longest, 

One Gallon will cover 700-1,008 sq. ft. 
Stocked in RED, BLACK, ang GREY 

ROWRANITE is supplied ready - mixed and should be well 
stirred before use. 

If required, a Special Thinners can be supplied 

at $2.40 per gallon, 

This Tractor is indeed the friend of both the 
small and large Plantation owners alike and 
the price is well within your reach. 

We shal’ be pleased to arrange a 

demonstraiion at your request 

ROBERT THOM LIMITED 

COURTESY GARAGE 
DIAL 4616 
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Phone 4456, 4267. 

WILKINSON & HAYNES €O., LTD. 
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